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IN'mODUCTION 

From approximately 1900 social workers, doctors, biologbta and 

legislators throughout the Western world began in increasing numbers to 

direct their attention to eugenics, an applied •science' which aimed at 

improving the genetic potentialities of the human species. As the new 

creed gained respect and as individuals, many of them in the front-line 

of the health and social services, sought an explanation for society's 

ills and a means of curing them, eugenic societies sprung up in m&l'\Y 

countries,a5suming a diN'erent character wherever they took root. 

This thesis is a histc~ of eugenics in New Zealand and it traces 

the development of eugenic thought from the early years of the twentieth 

centu~ through to the 1930s when the subject experienced a brief revival 

of interest. By this time, however, eugenics had been deserted by the 

scientific establishment, who now realized that much of earlier eugenics 

propaganda was little more than unsubstantiated prejudice, and the creed 

was soon to be irreparably discredited by the demonstration of perverted 

eugenics in Nazi Germany. In tracing the history of eugenics in New 

Zealand attention is directed to the work of local writers on eugenics, 

to the role of politicians and to the activities of the New Zealand 

Eugenics Education Society. The Society was formed in Dunedin in 1910, three 

years after ita parent body had been established in London, but despite 

the f'onnation of' other branches in Wellington, Christcnu.rch and Timaru, 

the local Society persisted for less than f'our years. Interest in eugenics, 

at least in certain sectors of the population, remained high, however, 

and its role in a variety of issues which arose during the 1920s is 

examined. Thia qitation culminated in the 1924 Committee of' Inquiry into 

)!ental Def'ectivea and Sexual Offenders and,four years later, the Mental 

DefectiTea Amendment Bill. In discussing the revival of interest in 

eugenics dur~ the 1930s a case atudy of' discussion on the subject in 

the Women • a Division of the New Zealand Farmsrs • Union of'fera an inaight 

into the mechanics of agitation and the issues raised by the topic. 

Before embarkin& upon a stu~ of the history of eugenics in New 

Zealand it is easential to brief'l.y o.,m.ne the oricins of eugenic thought 

and note 1 ta major characteristics. This 1-0 especially important since 

New Zealand's eugenista were, in general, content to base their arguments 

on overseas literature and since these arguments have been d.i scussed only 

briefly in the text so aa to avoid repitition. 
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The essential aim of eU«enica, to maintain or improve the !9netic 

quality of the human species, must have su~~ested itself to man &a soon 

aa he began to reflect on his deatiey. To Plato it had seemed only 

lo~ical 

that the beat of both sexes ought to be brou~ht 
together as often &a possible, the worst as 
seldom aa possible, and that we should rear the 
offspri~ of the first, but not the of'f'aprin~ 
of the second, if our herd is to reach the 
highest perfection. 1 

The development of eugenics proper was, however, closely linked with 

diacoTeries in the late nineteenth century which fundamentally ohan~ed 

scientists' understandint of man's relationship to nature and of the 

mechanism of ~enetic inheritance~ 

The name which immediately comes to mind in this ret;ard ia Charles 

Darwin and although Darwin's discoveries were mirrored by those of several 

other scientists, the attention directed to the notion that man was part 

of the natural world and was subject to ita laws was essential to the 

development of eusenics. Francis Galton, Darwin's cousin and the father 

of eu~enic thought, noted in 1883 that the doctrine of evolution "suggests 

an alteration in our mental attitude, and imposes a new moral duty ••• an 

endeaTour to further evolution"? Ten years after Darwin had published his 

Origin of Species in 1859 Galton entered print with HereditarY Genius. 

An Inquiry into ita Laws and Consequences and this was followed in 1883 by 

his Inquiries into Human Faculty and it8 Development. It was this work, 

in which the word 'eusenics' was used for the first time, which si~nalled 

the birth of eugenic thou~ht proper and the new creed rap idly gained 

momentum as ,;enetio research aroused exoi tement and optimism about the 

practical application of this new-found knowledt;e. 

Duri~ the 1880s the work of the German biolo~iat Au~uat Weismann 

revealed that there was a clear distinction between t;erm cella, which 

controlled ~produotion, and body, or somatic, cella. The acceptance of 

this discovery entailed a rejection of the Lamarckian view that acquired 

1 
2 

3 

A.D. Linda~ (trans.), Plato's Republic, London, 1935, P•149• 
For a tuller discussion of the scientific backt;round to eusenioa see 
G.R. Searle, Eu!enica and Politics in Britain 1900-1914, Leyden, 1976. 
F. Galton, Inquiries into Human Faculty and its DeTelopment, (1883), 
London, 1908. Reprint, p.220. 
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characteristics could be inherited. and waa thua •a major episode on the 

road to the acceptance of' eupnica"~ This aooeptanoe of' Weismann's 

discovery was of particular importance with re~;ard to one voup in society: 

the 'unfit'. Definin~; this class of' humanity, whose sradual extinction was 

the ultimate aim of' all eut;enista, Major Leonard Darwin, an important 

f'it;ure in the En&liah eusenic• movement, noted that "there are m~ kinds 

of' men that we do not want. These include the criminal, the iMane, the 

imbecile, the feeble in mind, the diseased at birth, the deformed, the 

deaf, the blind, etc"~ 

The theory of' the intet;rity of the t;erm-plasm, that is that t;enetic 

characteristics remained unchant;ed, had two far-reachin& implications. 

It meant that unless action was taken the 'unfit 1 would always be present, 

a millstone around the neck of' eociety and, it was believed, a prolti'ic 

source of' crime, immorality, alcoholism and disease. It also meant that 

money spent on rehabilitatins the criminal, the poor and the infirm was 

bei~ wasted. Althout:h the individual defective mit;ht be reformed 

throuch education, better housi~ or health care the process of rehabilitation 

would have to bet:in anew with each new t;eneration, all of whom would bear 

the taint of heredity. Karl Pearson, the first incumbent of' the chair in 

eusenios at London University, which was established under the terms of' 

Francia Gal ton 1 s will, commented 

Education for the criminal, fresh air for the 
tuberculous, rest and food f'or the neurotic -
these are excellent, they ma.y bring control, 
sound l~a, and a ani ty to the individual; 
but they cannot save the offspring from the 
need of' like treatment nor from the danger of' 
collapse when the time of strain cornea. 
They cannot make a nation sound in mind and 
body, they merely screen det;engracy behind a 
thron& of averted det;enerates. 

Eugenics thus focussed attention on heredity and public education on 

the primacy of' heredity in decidint; the moral, intellectual and physical 

quality of' future ~nerationa was a major role of' societies like the New 

Zealand Eucenica Education Society. This does not mean, however, that 

eut;enista icnored the role played by environment. Amo~ the people of' 

JI1&DY dif'ferinc viewpoints who comprised the eusenica movement were many who 

4 

5 
6 

M.H. Haller, Eusenica: Hereditarian Attitudes in American Thousht, 
New Brunawick, 1963, p.61. 
L. Darwin, What ia Eu5enica?, London, 1929, p.25. 
R.J.J. Hawkes, What is Eusenica? A Plea for Racial Improvement, 
Christchurch, 1911, p.5. 
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were willing to ,rant a ,reater role to environment than eu,enics theor,y 

deemed proper. If such ambi«Uity was common, eu,enica orthodoxy su,,ested 

that heredity was five to ten times more important than environment in 

determinin& racial destinY and a booklet published by the New Zealand 

Eu,enics Education Society commented that "At the worst environment can 

kill us, but at the beat it can never turn bad into !Ood.•7 

This crude hereditarianism was buttressed by case studies which 

aou,ht to illustrate the overwhelming importance of heredity and the 

financial burden imposed by the fertility of the 'unfit'. Oft-quoted were 

two studies by R.L. Du,d.ale and H.H. Goddard, both Americans. In 1875 

Du!dale released the results of his inveati,ationa into a ,roup of families 

to whom he gave the pseudonym 'Ju.kea • and who traced their ancestry back 

to a a oli t&ry de,enera te named V.a.x. Amon! 709 of Max 'a descendents, it 

was alle,e4, could be found 76 convicted criminals, 128 prostitutes, 18 

brothel keepers and over 200 paupers. This was followed in 1912 by 

H.H. Goddard 'a similar study of a ,roup of families whom he called the 

'Kallikaka' and whose tainted heredity, it was claimed, could be traced 

back to one figure, 'Old Horror', who was born during the American Revolution. 

'Old Horror's' pro,eey were no leas notorious than ll.a.x 's and with an 

enviable ability to probe the moral, intellectual and phydcal characteristics 

of those long deceased, Goddard noted that his 480 known descendants 

included 143 feeble-minded, 24 alcoholic, 26 ille,itimate, 3 criminals and 
8 

33 prostitutes and sexually immoral individuals. 

These defectives shared two common characteristics - they were costly 

to support and they were alarmi01ly prolific. While the 'superior' classes 

were restrictin& the size of their families, the 'unfit', it was believed, 

were multiplying rapidly and thus constituted a "treacheroU8 diseaae•9 

which threatened to o-.erturn civilization unless action was taken to restrict 

their fertility. The apparent ur,ency of the situation was aggravated by the 

belief that it was the heayY burden of taxation which the support of the 

'unfit' necessitated which was discoura1i~ the 'superior' classes from 

raisinc lar!e families. The eu,enista' solution to the situation comprised 

two approaches: positive eusenics, which aou1ht to encourage 'fit' couples 

to hue children, and ne,atiTe eusenics, which concentrated on ways of 

7 ibid., p.6. 
8 See T. Dobzhanaky, Heredity and the Nature of Man, London, 19~, pp.52-3. 
9 Darwin, p.68. 
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restrict~ the fertllity of the 'unfi t• • 

It was this second approach which attracted most eucenista' 

attention and the means of achieving this end included se,;re,;ation, 

sterilization and marria,;e certificates. Segregation was the me&n8 

favoured by the Eugenics Education Society which was founded in London 

in 1907 u a rival to the E~enics Laboratory. Not only did segregation 

offer an apparently effective means of' preventint; the reproduction of the 

unfit, it avoided controver!y on the subject of sterilization and allowed 

eu,;enists to hide their fear of defectives behind words of care and 

compassion for them. To be effective, however, segregation would need to 

be for a lengtqy period of time covering the reproductive years and would 

hence prove extremely expeMive. ExpeMe was thus the major virtue of 

eugenic sterilization, whether compulsory or voluntary, since once treated 

the 'unfit' could be allowed to earn their own living in the community. 

The major evidence of the effects of eugenic sterilization came from the 

United States where in 19(17 the Indiana State Legislature had legalized 

the operation of vasectomy for confirmed criminals, idiots, imbeciles and 

rapists in public institutions when it was recommended by a boarci of 

experts. By 1914 Indiana's example had been followed by fifteen other 

states including California where over the next two decades most of the 

sterilization operations were actually performed. Although E~lish 

eugenista tended to reject sterilization as an example of crude and 

excessive Americanism!0 this surgical solution to society's ills was, as 

we shall see, frequently mooted by those conoerned at New Zealand's 

apparentlY rising tide of defectives. 

Briefly outlined like this eugenics appears to owe much to social 

Darwinism and one commentator has s~gested that eugenics represents "the 
11 most endurin£ aspect ot social Darwinia11. Both creeds lamented the ill 

effects of misapplied charity and both called for a "benefioient purging 
12 

of the social organism". If eugenics offered a refined form of social 

Darwinism, it is crucial to note that there were important differences 

between the two ideolo~es. While social Darwinists saw society's salvation 

10 Searle, p.~. 
11 R. Hofstadter, Social Darwinism in American Thoueht, Boston, 1955, 

p.161. 
12 D. Fleming, "Social Darwinia11", in A.M. Sohlesin~er and M. White 

(Eda.), Paths of American ThouGht, London, 19~, p.125. 
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in a return to individualism and laiasez-faire policies, eu~enists 

realized that natural selection was no lon,;er operable and called, instead, 

for rational selection. Eutenica acknowledt;ed that the poor and the 

diseasei could not be left to die as they had in earlier times but it 

demanded that man's pity should be cuid.ed by reaaon. Jro admit that the 

defective had a right to live, eu~nista ar~ed, did not mean that he 

had a ri~ht to hand on his tainted heredity to fuwre ~enerations/ In 

1923, for example, a New Zealand doctor, P.C. Fenwick, noted that 

We are carefully conserYint; the life of every Mental 
De,;enerate, Lunatic, Epileptic, Deaf-mute or person 
affected with incurable disease. This is no doubt 
rit;ht and our duty to humanity, but we are permi ttin& 
these unf"ortunate people to increase and multiply and 
to hand down to future tenerations the dreadful 
burden of heredity (!i:2) diseue, without the slit;htest 
attempt to ~ve our country from a decenerating 
population. 

Eut;enics &lao differed from social Dartriniam in its acknowledgement 

of the need for state intervention and for social solidarity. The threat 

of degeneracy, it was susgested, was so atron& that somethint; more than 

ind.i viduU action was required. As the ~a.rdian of the racial and the 

national intereat the state had a duty to stem the tide of de,;eneracy 

and in this endeavour individuals were expected to make sacrifices for 

the sake of future senerationa. For those of the 'fit' classes thia 

meant that oouplea must for~o luxury and social advancement in order to 

have lar~e families and for the 'unfit' the welfare of the race, it was 

claimed, demanded a renunciation of parenthood. 

Retrac~ the hit~ tory of eugenics in New Zealand it is easy to be 

shocked by the beliefs which many of the oountry'a lead~ politicians, 

doctors and aoademica subscribed to. It is equally easy, perhaps, to 

lauch at these beliefs. To do ao, however, is not only to deny the 

important role which these beliefs played in a hap~ the thou~h ta and 

actions of an influential section of the community - it ia to d.ecy the 

13 J4emo from Dr Fenwick to the Hospital Committee in North Canterbury 
Hospital Board to the Minister of Health, July 23, 1923, Hospital 
Boarda: General, Proposed Treatment of Mental Deseneratea, H54/79. 
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relevance of the iaeues which the stud,y of this subject raises. In a 

time when senetic ensineerinc ia becomins a disturbin' reality, when 

the welfare state ia under threat and when the ri,hta of the handicapped 

are attracting widespread attention, these issues are still worthY of 

discussion and debate. 

I would like to thank my supervhor, Ma. M.A. Tennant, Professor 

W.H. Oliver and Dr A.R. Gri«t of Massey Univerait,y for their helpful 

advice and comments during the year. I would &lao like to acknowledge 

the obliti~ service rendered by the stat"f of the Massey Uni verd ty, 

Alexander Turnbull and General Assembly Libraries. Thanks are also due 

to the staff of National Archives and to Mr Frank Ro,ers for his friendly 

help and advice. 



CHAPTER ONE 

BEGINNINGS 

Notwi thstandi~ the development of ci vilisill!, 
Chrbtianising, and educational in8titutions, 
crime, insanit,y, and pauperism are increasiD! 
with startling rapidity. The true cause is 
to be found deep down in biologioal truth. 
Societ,y is breeding from defective stock. The 
best fit to produce the best offspring are 
ceasing to produce their kind, while the 
fertility of the worst remains undisturbed. 

W.A. Chapple, The Fertility of the Unfit. 

B. 
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In tracin~ the history of eu!enic thoU!ht in New Zealand it becomes 

evident that thia important facet of eur social history was a renection of 

wider iaauea and ooncerna. To understand the wide currency that eu!enica 

enjoyed in certain sectors of the population du~ the first three decades 

of the twentieth century, then, it ia essential to place it within the 

context of contemporary thout;ht and to determine ita antecedents. 

ThroU&hout thia period New Zealand' a population was seen u a am..U but 

important component of the British Empire. That the country's fate waa 

inextricabl,y bounl up with that of the Empire waa assumed by practically all. 

ConBequently, eugenists were, for the moat part, content to base their 

arcumenta on data derived from the situation in the Mother Country (and to a 

leaaer extent on data from the United. Sta tea) rather than on local evidence. 

New Zealand' a problema were E~land' a problems and vice vera a, E~land' a 

problems were New Zealand's also. ~enica waa a renection of the wider 

concern with the future of the Empire, a concern based on the neo-Danrinian 

beliefs which saw the white civilized racea pitted ~ainat the rapi~ 

multiply!~ hordes from the East. The preservation of the Empire, and hence 

of civilization, depended on •u~etin~ the ohalle~e from the East, a task 

which made it essential that the Empire confront the threat f'rom within: the 

'unfit'. Racial fitneea assumed importance, then, because of the widespread 

belief in the atrut;~le for survival between nations and ao e~enics muat be 

aeen, at least in part, aa a response to the perceived challe~e which also 

led to the inau~ation of school cadets, the formation of the Society for 

Promotin& the Health of Women and Children in 19CJ7 and the frequently voiced 

alarm at the country's declini~ birth rate. 

If it is important to place the study of eugenics within the wider 

context, it is also usential to recocnize the dan&er of edoptinr too wide a 

d.efini tion of eu~nica. In particular, one must take oocnizance of the 

ambi(Uities and apparent contradictiona of thoucht which occurred within 

the eu!enics movement. The example ot Truby Kine, founder of the Society 

.~or Promo~ the Health of Women and Children ia a valuable _case in point.
1 

K!n«'s endeaYour to face the threat of the East and. of disorder within 

society could be looael,y seen aa nidence of eucenio concern and King was a 

1 See E. Olsen, "Truby K~ and the Plunket Society. An Analysis of a 
Prescriptive Ideoloa: New Zealand Journal of Histor,r, Vol.15, No.1 
(April 1981), pp.J-23. 

MASSEY UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY 
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member of the Wellington council of the Eugenics Education Society. At the 

same time, however, King had obvious doubts about the movement and voiced 

his opposition to some aspects of eugenics on several occasions. 

At the annual meeting of the Dunedin branch of the Society for the 

Health of Women and Children in 1911 he expressed his apprehension at the 

effect of the widespread belief in the primacy of heredity and his fear 

that it might lead to fatalism and neglect of child-care. He presented, 

instead, the view "that environment was 10 times as important as heredity"~ 
a view palpably erroneous to both eugenists and contemporary scientific 

opinion. King's concern at the "disquieting effect"3 of public acceptance 

of the theory of integrity of the germ plasm was again voiced at the 

Australasian Medical Congress held in Auckland in 1914. This acceptance, 

he feared, meant that "one of the stronge!t incentives to physical and 

mental fitness tends to be removed"~ Instead, he suggested that it was 

possible to hand on a general condition of fitness or unfitness to sJcceeding 

generations and to thus "knock heredity into a cocked hat. 115 In the ensuing 

discussion King repeated a statement by an eminent English doctor that the 

public were presently hypnotized by 'pseudo-science' and he supported the 

observation by W.A. Holman, Premier of New South Wales, that eugenics 

represented "an illustration of biology :run to seed in certain directions"~ 
King's ambivalence on the subject remained, however - an ambivalence manifest 

in his observation that '~ven children born in the asylums were mostly all 

right, though, of course, he strongly deprecated procreation of the unfit"~ 

Hallid~8argues for making social Darwinism and eugenics synonymous 

and so if one is looking for the antecedents of the New Zealand eugenics 

movement one must look back to the 1890s. In the decade before the turn 

of the century fully developed social Darwinism had reached New Zealand's 

shores and can be detected in the statements of Duncan MacGregor and 

Robert Stout. 9 In 1 fJ76 MacGregor, then Professor of Mental and Moral 

Philosophy and Political Economy at the University of Otago, entered print 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

ODT, May 31, 1911, p.5. 
Australasian Medical Congress.Transactions of the Tenth Session held in 
Auckland, New Zealand, FebruaEY, 1914, Wellington, 1916, p.82. 
ibid., p.B2. 
ibi~., p .83. 
ibid., p.90. 
ibid., p. 95. 
R.J. Halliday, "Social DallWinism: A Definition", Victorian Studies, 
Vol. XIV, No.4 (June 1971), pp.389-405. 
See C.B.K. Smithyman, "Attitudes to Immigration in New Zealand 1870-1900", 
M.A. Thesis, University of Auckland, 1971, p.190. 
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to attack society's "unreasoning dread of encroaching on the liberty of 

the subject"!0 '"\Ve must not", he warned, "allow the sacred name of liberty 

to be any longer a barrier to progress. The drunkard, the criminal, and 

the pauper, after a certain point are not fit for liberty, which they can 

nl b t th t . . f . tyn11 t d h h . d o y a use, o e grea ~nJury o soc~e • Ins ea , e prop es~se , 

"The time is coming when the law must extend its definition of insanity, so 

as to include hopeless drunkards, hopeless criminals, and hopeless paupers, 

adjudged to be such after a sufficient number of trials and failures. They 

must be made to work for their support, and deprived of libert,y until they 

die, in order to prevent their injuring society either by their crimes or 
12 

by having children to inherit their curse". lt. acGregor 1 s appointment as 

Inspector-General of Hospitals and Charitable Aid in 1886 gave him an ideal 

platform from which to warn his fellow countrymen, about the evils of "lavish 

and indiscriminate, outdoor relief" and of the "subsidized propagation of 

the uni'it"!3 

Not surprisingly, l.~acGregor 1 s statements were being used well into the 

twentieth centu~ by those who sought to argue the case for eugenics. 

l/acGregor 1 s inf'luence was also seen in the thought of one of his first 

students, Robert Stout. This disciple of Spencer, whose propagandist activities 

in the service of the cause earned praise from the }.~aster himself 14 was a 

firm believer in the existence of a criminal class and in the dangers of race 

degeneration. It was this concern, no doubt, that led him to become an office

holder in the Eugenics Education Society. Like many who professed a belief in 

eugenics, however, his speeches also reveal an ambivalence and reluctance to 

give himself wholly to a rigidly fatalistic belief in heredity. Hence he 

never gave up his faith in the salvation offered to the race by education 

and self-improvement! 5 

In 1928 the Eugenics Review lauded 'New Zealar..d as "the first Dominion 

seriously to consider sterilization"~ 6 
a statement the factual basis of which 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

D. MacGregor "The Problem of Poverty in New Zealand" (Eart II] , New 
Zealand Magazine, Vol.1, No.3 (July 1876), p.320. 
ibid., p.320. 
ibid., p.320. 
Annual Report on Hospitals and Charitable Institutions of the Color~, 
AJHR, 1898, H -22, p.4. 
See D.A. Hamer, ''The Law and the Prophet: A Political Biography of 
Sir Robert Stout (1844-1930)", M.A. Thesis, University of Auckland, 
1960, p.76. 
See R. Stout, "Our Waifs and Strays", The Melbourne Review, Vol.X, 
No.38 (April 1885), p.120. 
ER, Vol. XX, No. 3 (October 1928), p.156. 
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is unclear. In tracing the intellectual history o~ this surgical solution 

to society 1 s ills, however, the year 1 903 is undoubtedly important. In 

this year the New Zealand born surgeon and politician W.A. Chapple unleashed 

on his fellow countrymen The Fertili~ of the U~it, a work which has been 

justly described as "a hair-raising book"!7 More disturbing than Chapple's 

call ~or eugenic sterilization was the apparent acceptance o~ it by leading 

political ~igures. J.G. Findlay, in a letter to the author published in the 

text, suggested that "no ~iner work on the subject has been accomplished 

than that contained in your Treatise":s Another apparent admirer was the 

Chie~ Justice, Sir Robert Stout, who expressed pleasure with the work and 

o~~ered his assistance in having it published in the United Kingdom: 9 

In the book Chapple set ~orth eugenics orthodoxy, attributing the 

"startling" increase in crime, insanity and pauperism to the ~act that 
20 society was breeding from "defective stock". The situation was aggravated 

he claimed, not only by "pauperising charitable aid"~1 
alcohol and the 

stress o~ modern li~e, but also by the differential birth rate. "}.:en and 

women reason out", he claimed "that they cannot bear all the burdens that 

the State imposes upon them, support an increasing army of paupers, and 

lunatics and de~ectives, and non-producers, and that luxuriously, and at 
. 22 

the same time incur the additional burden o~ rearing a large ~amly". 

Since a common characteristic o~ all de~ectives was the inability to 

restrain their desires (especially sexual ones) much o~ the book constituted 

a reprimand to the '~it' classes ~or limiting their ~amily size. The 

matter however was one not only ~or individual response -- it was also one 

for government response. 

If the 'fit' were to return to their important role as breeders it 

was essential that they did not have to bear the burden of the rapi~ 

multiplying 'unfit' and Chapple asserted that "It has become the most 

pressing duty of the State ••• to declare that the procreation of the unfit 

shall cease, or at least, that it shall be considerably curtailed and placed 

among the vanishing evils, with a view to its final extinction"~3 Chapple 
X 

17 Searle, p.111. 
18 W.A. Chapple, The Fertility of the Unfit, Melbourne, 1903, p.v. 
19 ibid., p.vi. 
20 ibid., p.xv. 
21 ibid., p.79. 
22 ibid., p.Bo. 
23 ibid., p.98. 
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confidently stated that the burden of lif'e would be lessened by one-third 

if the fertility of' defectives could be stoppe&4 and his was an alarmingly 

wide definition of the racially unfit. '-:I' he unfit in the State", he 

announced, "include all those mental and moral and physical defectives who 

are unable or unwilling to support themselves according to the recognized 

laws of human society. They include the criminal, the pauper, the idiot · 

and the imbecile, the lunatic, the drunkard, the deformed and the diseased";s 

Having rejected vasectomy because of its alleged side effects, and, perhaps, 

because of his own sexism, Chapple saw society's salvation in sterilization 

by tuba-ligature for defective women and the wives of defective men:
6 

Also recommended was a central board for the issue of marriage certificates 

based on reports by its own medical officers. If on the basis of such a 

report a certificate was refused, it should be granted, he suggested, on 

receipt of a certificate of sterilization by tubo-ligature. 

Chapple's work was an important one, but its exact influence is hard 

to detect. It was quoted by doctors who were surveyed by the 1924 Committee 

of Inquiry into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders. From England, where 

he sat as a Liberal Member of Parliament from 1910 to 1918 and from 1922 to 

1924, Chapple also entered the fray over the 1928 1/.ental Defectives Amendment 

Bill and attacked Peter Fraser's anti-eugenic arguments via the press. 

Chapple was himself anxious that his 'cure' for society might legitimize 

birth control through sanctioning sterilization27 and this concern was the 

dominant message of a work written in direct response to The Fertility of 

the Unfit. In 1905 the Rev. J.L.A. KaYll, a prison chaplain and a correspond

ing member of the Howard Association, entered print with A Plea for the 

Criminal. Being a re ply to Dr. Chapple's work "The Fertility of the Unfit 11 

and an attempt to explain the leading principles of Criminological and 

Reformatory Science. Much of the work was an attack on the evils of birth 

control, a menace which, he feared, would be aggravated by Chapple's suggested 

24 ibid., p.83. 
25 ibid., p.xii. 
26 Chapple suggested that criminal or mentally defective women should be 

offered the alternative of sterilization or incarceration during the 
child~bearing period. The wife of a criminal or mentally defective · 
man, he suggested, should be offered a divorce or be offered her 
husband back on condition that she be sterilized. See ibid., p.120. 

27 The writer recommended that operative interference with those fit to 
procreate a healthy stock should be an offence. See ibid., p.122 • . 
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reme~ ~or society's ills. K~ll did, however, make several intelligent 

criticisms o~ the eugenic viewpoint. He refuted the claim that criminals 

had large families and critically examined Chapple's example of the Jukes 

family, that model of defective breeding which eugenists were still 
28 

quoting several decades later. Kayll also drew attention to the complexity 

of heredi~ and the fact that sterilization of the 'unfit' would prevent 

the birth o~ the 'fit' as well as the 'unfit'~9 Such criticism did little, 

however, to dissuade those who were convinced of the urgency of facing up 

to racial degeneracy and it was this convictionwhich inspired the 

establishment of a New Zealand branch of the Eugenics Education Society. 

28 J.L.A. Kayll, A Plea for the Criminal. Being a reply to Dr. Chapnle's 
work ••The Fertility of the Unfit" and an attempt to explain the 
leadi rinci les of Criminolo ical and Reformato Science, 
Invercargill, 1905, pp.93- • 

29 ibid., p.~03. 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE EUGENICS EDUCATION SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALAND 

our Society aims mainly at spreading and 
encouraging knowledge on subjects that 
are inextricably bound up with the 
necessity for aeouring purity of race as 
far as possible •••• We advocate nothing 
revolutionary.... We simply ask the 
public to join with us in seeking 
knowledge and in considering the great 
problem of heredi~. 

H.W. Bishop, Degeneracy. 

15. 
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Although politicians and public figures played an important part in 

the dissemination of eugenic arguments, from 1910 to 1914 the eugenics 

movement in New Zealand was focused on the Eugenics Education Society. 

The New Zealand Society was closely modelled on its parent body, the 

London Eugenics Education Society, an o.ffshoot of the J,;oral Education 

League which was founded in 1 907 as a rival to the Eugenics Laboratory. 

It is interesting that the first branch of the Socie~ to be founded in 

New Zealand, in Dunedin, also came into being, it has been suggested, as 

a result of an attempt to form a Moral Education Society in the town: 

In August 1910 the Dunedin Branch of the Eugenics Education Socie ty was, 

in the words of the Otago Daily Times, "hopefully and encouragingly 
2 

launched". At the inaugural meeting on August 22 J .H. Walker, Chairman of 

the Otago Hospital and Charitable Aid Board presided over a body of fifty 

interested persons "prominent in scientific and philanthropic circles 113 

who heard rGusing speeches from a number of local speakers. Journalist 

A.H. Grinling, the first speaker, attached great importance to the proposed 

society's role with regard to moral education and suggested that "the sex 

troubles so rife in every section of society were largely the legacy of the 

dishonour in which sex truths were generally held". "Happily", he noted, 

"the eugenist was in a position to lift the discussion above the morbidly 

sentimental and often mawkish level on which too many of our spasmodic 

social puri~ movements had rested and ••• {£a~ it up to the elevated 

atmosphere of scientific fact"~ Speaking next, W.B. Benham, Professor of 

Biology at Otago University, presented the biological argument for eugenics. 

It was "almost certainly true", he claimed, that acquired characteristics 

were not passed on to future generations and so improved social conditions 

"although to be welcomed on every ground, would not of themselves stem the 

tide of degeneration"? Rather, he · suggested, the eugenist should seek 

such public opinion as would eventually lead to legislation against the 

marriage of the unfit. 

1 See F .Schenk and A.S.Parkes, "The Activities of the Eugenics Society", 
ER, Vol. 60 tE.s:J, No. 3 (December 1968), p.143. I can find no other 
evidence to substantiate this claim. · 

2 ODT, August 23, 1910, p.4. 
3 ibid., p.4. 
4 ibid., p.4. 
5 ibid., p.4. 
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That eugenics o~fered a platform for those who sought to expound 

a wide variety of viewpoints is evident in the speeches of other speakers 

at this inaugural meeting. The Rev. Canon Curzon-Siggers, an Anglican 

clergyman who was active in the Society for the Protection o~ Women and 

Children, stressed the need ~or sex instruction and for a Curfew Act to 

prevent young children ~rom being on the streets ~ter 8pm without a 

guardian~ Dr Em~ Siedeberg, New Zealand's ~ir.st woman medicine graduate 

and also active in the Society ~or the Protection o~ Women and Children, saw 

eugenics in a distinctly ~eminist light. The greater avenues o~ work now 

available to women served, she suggested, the cause o~ eugenics. "Now 

that women could support themselves", she noted, "they were free to make 

their choice ~f mat~ in accordance with their inherent instincts, which 

would usually be ~ound on the side o~ health, strength, and capability in 

the struggle for existence"? She also suge;ested that the involvement o~ 
the father as well as the mother in the support and care of children was 

an issue which the proposed society should campaign for. After local 

lawyer, Wesleyan preacher and sometime Professor of History and Econom)cs 

at Otago University H.D. BeMord had attacked illegitimacy, which, he 

announced, "showed a great depravity o~ mind"~ the meeting appointed a 

council to govern the a~fairs of their society. The pre-eminence of 

the medical, clerical and academic pro~essions within the eugenics movement 

is re~lected in the composition of this council : three ministers o~ 

religion, two university professors and seven doctors. 

A similar procedure led to the establishment of branches in 

Wellington, Christchurch and Timaru. The activities of the Dunedin council 

did much to attract publicity to the eugenics cause and in early 1911 

H.B. Kirk, Pro~essor of Biology at Victoria University College, mooted 

the ~ormation of a Wellington branch o~ the Eugenics Education Society at 

an open meeting o~ the Philosophical Society. From within the Society 

Kirk and his "littl~ band of eugenists"9 worked towards this goal, a goal 

which was realized at a public meeting in the Town Hall on Ma_y 11, 1911 • 

6 As President o~ the Dunedin Branch o~ the Society ~or the Protection 
of Women and Children his belie~ in the necessity ~or the segregation 
of ~eeble-minded ~emales and ~or sterilization as a means o~ combating 
illegitimacy is apparent in his Presidential Addresses at that 
organization's annual meetings. See ODT, Jt.ay 26, 1911, :t.~ay 27, 1915. 
Other members o~ the Eugenics Education Society who were also active 
in the Dunedin Branch o~ the Society ~or tre Protection o~ Women and 
Children included :tt:rs Leslie Harris, the Rev. A.E. Axelson and 
H.D. BeMoro. · 

7 ODT, August 23, 191 0, p .4. 
8 ibid., p .4. 
9 Evening Post,May 10,1911,p.2. 
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Dr J .M. N.ason, formerly Chief Health Officer for New Zealand,. presided 

over the "well-attended1110meeting, which elected a conur.ittee of eminent 

political, medical and academic figures. Among this committee were Kirk, 

who was soon selected as President of the branch; Sir Robert Stout and 

Truby King . Other personnel represented the full spectrum of political 

beliefs and included A.H. Hindmarsh, City Councillor and, later, Labour 

Member of Parliament for Wellington South; R.A. Wright, Opposition ll~ ember 

of Parliament for Wellington South; and T.J.:. \',' il:ford, the }.'ayor and 

~! ember o:f Parliament :for Hutt, who was to lead the Liberal Opposition :from 

1919 to 1925. Other :figures o:f note on the committee included A. Hamilton, 

Director o:f the Dominion Museum; G. Hog ben, Ins11ector-General o:f Schools; 

Dr F. Hay, Inspector-General of Mental Hospitals; and ll~ rs A."'t. Atkinson, 

who was active in the Society for the Protection of Women and Children and, 

at the time, Vice-President o:f the Women's Christian Temperance Union. 

In July of the same year members of the North Canterbury Hospital 

and Charitable Aid Board, concerned at the burgeoning cost of supporting 

the 'unfit', called a public meeting to form a branch in Christchurch. 

Consequently, on July 25 local Stipendiary l~agistrate H.W. Bishop presided 

over a ":fair1111 attendance at the City Council Chambers. After the 

Chairman had drawn attention to the "enormous" number o:f degenerates in 
12 

the town, for whom surgical treatment at an early age was advocated, the 

meetin~ was addressed by Dr W.H. Symes on 'Degeneracy'. Officers fer the 

new branch were also elected, their ranks including five doctors and four 

members of the North Canterbury Charitable Aid Board. Although the 

Christchurch branch was apparently an active one and produced several 

tracts, it was obviously also a small one. In his booklet, Degeneracy, 

President H.W. Bishop lamented "the difficulty of overcoming the unwilling

ness of intelligent men and women to consider more deeply sex union and the 

great mystery of production"13 and the local movement was portrayed as a 

small but dedicated band. By late 1912 the city contributed only twenty 

subscribers to the Eugenics Review, a figure which was matched by Nelson, 

where there was no local branch o:f the Society, and only one-sixth of the 

number of subscribers in Dunedin. 

10 Evening Post,May 12,1911,p.3. 
11 Press, July 26, 1911 , p .11 • 
12 ibid., p.11. 
13 H.W. Bishop, Degeneracy, Christchurch, 1911, p.2. 
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Eugenics literature from abroad played an important role in the 

New Zealand movement, both as a means of securing converts to it and as 

a basis for addres ses and for discussion at the Society's monthly meetings. 

The New Zealand Society hadJ for exarr:.ple, ten thousand copies of the 

booklet ·what is Eugenics?, which was reprinted from the Birmingham Daily 

Post, printed for distribution and supplied a wide variety of eugenic 

writings from the parent Socie ty;4 In 1912 the honorary organizer of 

the local Society, ?.~ iss L. J.'acgeorge, outlined its strategy for expansion: 

"In each town the object was to gain subscribers to the 'Review', and 

readers and students of eugenics literature before any branch was formed 

there".15 Consequently, the pre sence of over forty subscribers to the 

Eugenics Review in Timaru led to t he establishment of a branch in the town 

on July 2, 1912. The medical pr ofession continued its pre-eminence in 

the movement with a local doctor as president of the branch and membership 

soon totalled sixty, out of a total New Zealand membership of a pproximately 
16 

two hundred. 

The Eugenics Education Society of New Zealand had strong ties witi1 

the parent Society in London t hrough its constitution, through literature 

(especially the Eugenics Review) and through personal links;7 The objects 

of the London Society were also those of the New Zealand Society: 

(1) To set forth persistently the Kational 
Importance of Eugenics in order to modify 
public opinion, and to create a sense of 
responsibility in the respect of bringing 
all matters pertaining to human parenthood 
under the domination of Eugenic ideals. 

(2) To spread a knowledge of the Laws of 
Heredity so far as they are surely known, 
and so far as t hat knowledge may affect the 
improvement of the race. 

(3) To further Eugenic teaching at home, in 
the schools, and elsewhere. 

14 See White Ribbon, Vol.18, No.207 (September 18, 1912), p.B. 
15 Press, August 1, 1912, p.2. The "Review" referred to is the 

Eugenics Review, the journal of the London Eugenics Education 
Society. 

16 ibid., p.2. 
17 For example, t~ rs P. Harris, the New Zealand representative on 

the council of the London Eugenics Education Society was the 
sister-in-law of ~~~rs Leslie Harris, a member of the council 
of the Dunedin branch. In 1912 Dr Emily Siedeberg travelled 
as New Zealand representative to the First International 
Eugenic Congress held in London. 
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Like its parent body, the New Zealand movement concentrated largely 

on public education and eschewed a controversial role. It was obviously 

~eared that the association o~ extreme ideas (such as compulso~ 

sterilization) with the Society would alienate public opinion and during 

the inaugural meeting o~ the Wellington branch, ~or example, Professor 

Kirk urged "calmness of utterance and avoidance of extravagant statements 11 ~ 8 

To a similar end the New Zealand Society followed the policy of its parent 

body in requiring that all addresses given under the Society's auspices 

had first to be cleared by its council. The President of the Dunedin branch, 

Pro~essor W.B. Beru1am, was keen to portr~ the Society as a body o~ 

reasonable and detached observers. ''The society", he claimed, "did not 

exist to put ~orth any proposals for altering social conditions, but it was 

theirbusiness to educate themselves".19 It is therefore understandable 

that Benham was alarmed when the Rev. Canon Curzon-Siggers, who had just 

retired as a Vice-President of the Society, extolled the virtues of 

sterilization at the annual meeting of the Dunedin Branch of the Socie~ 

for the Protection of Women ani Children. Benham was quick to dissociate 

the Eugenics Education Society from this remedy, which it had been sug gested 

would lead to sunnier disposition and brighter intellect~0 A similar 

emphasis on caution is apparent in the annual reports of the Society's 

Wellington branch. In its second annual report the branch noted that it 

had "no desire to advertise itself by advocating drastic legislation or 

sensational experiments in social re~orm", and announced its resolve to 

restrict itsel~ to "quiet educational propaganda by means o~ public 

lectures and qy encouraging students of eugenics to put the results o~ 

their researches before its members at their monthly meetings". 
21 

The Socie~ was obviouslY aware that this stress on self-education 

could lead to an inward-looking and ine~ective organization. Accordingly, 

in July 1912 what was heralded as ''The New Scheme ~or Organization o~ the 

Socie~" was introduced~2 Central to this was the role o~ :tt.iss Macgeorge, 

honora~ secreta~ and editor, who took up the position o~ honora~ 

organizer in an endeavour to put into operation Object Three o~ the Socie~ -

18 Evening Post, Ma.y 12, 1911, p.3. 
19 ODT, August 27, 1912, p.6. For further expression of this approach 

see also ODT, July 31, 1912, p.9. 
20 See ODTJ May 31, 1911, p.5. For the Rev. Canon Curzon-Sigger's 

speech see ODT, May 26, 1911, p.3. 
21 ER, Vol.V, No. 3 (October 1913), p.292. 
22 ODT, July 1 , 191 2, p. 7. 
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23 "to further Eugenic teaching at home, in the schools, and elsewhere". 

With the inauguration of the Timaru branch in July Miss :t.:acgeorge commenced 

to journey between the branches in order to ensure that the model of the 

parent Society was faithfully adhered to. Beginning with a short address 

to the boys of Wai taki Boys' High School Miss Macgeorge also began to give 

illustrated lectures on heredity and eugenics to interested bodies. Groups 

spoken to were diverse and included, for example, the inmates of Te Oranga 

Reformatory for Girls, the North Canterbury Educational Institute and 

Canterbury Women's Institute. The great majority, however, were women's 

organizations. It is also obvious that despite her avowed interest in the 

eugenic education of the young, the honorary organizer gained little 

opportunity to address schools or similar bodies - a sign that people were, 

perhaps, a little wary of eugenics~ 

From its inception the Society had also assumed the role of a 

pressure group and presented the eugenic viewpoint on a variety of issues 

to government and other public bodies. Although eugenists were obviously 

convinced of the threat of degeneracy and the need for a drastic remedy, 

they were anxious to gain evidence to support their case. In March 1911 

a deputation from the Society waited upon the Hon. G. Fowlds, the Minister 

of Education and Immigration and ~~ inister in Charge of ll.ental Hospitals, 

with a number of claims which included a request that the Society be 

granted the power to collect data on the family history of inmates of 

special schools. Since Fcwlds was a Vice-President of the Society it is 

hardly surprising that his response to the deputation was sympathetic and 

according to the Society, "he expressed his cordial support and. wish to 

cooperate with the Society in the collection of statistics". 25 Encouraged 

by this, a detailed schedule for use in prisons and hospitals was drawn up 

and submitted to the Minister. It was never implemented. 

Marriage was naturally of central concern to eugenists and the New 

Zealand Socie~ was anxious that those entering wedlock be subjected to 

some form of medical check to ensure that their progeny did not add to the 

growing army of defectives. 26 In a letter to the Minister of Justice in 

23 I have been unable to discover lUss J.·:acgeorge 's background or other 
interests except that in 1916 she was recorded as a member of the 
Ladies' Benevolent Adviso~ Committee of the Otago Hospital and Charit
able Aid Board. See Ladies' Benevolent Committee Minutes,1916. 
Information received from M. Tennant. 

24 A report of an address by Miss l•:acgeorge to one school group suggests 
that the prudish had little cause to be concerned at her subject matter. 
See ODT, July 4, 1912, p.4. 

25 ER, Vol.III, No.4 (January 1912), p.371. 
26 This was a view from which Professor W .B. Benham dissented on the grounds 

that such a check might deter 'fit' couples from marrying. See ODT, 
lt.ay 16, 1 914, p. 8. 
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late 1911 the Society urged him to consider the eugenic potential of the 

National Provident Fund Act. He would best serve the interests of the 

race, the letter suggested, if the amount awarded to eligible contributors 

under Benefit I of the Act was increased for those couples who had procured 

a certificate of fitness prior to marriage. 27 Another proposal placed 

before the country's leaders was A.r-:. Field's scheme for medical inspection 

prior to marriage. In an article in the Eugenics Review, which was later 

printed as a single page tract and as an article in the White Ribbon~8 the 

Wellington journalist revealed much of the tenor of contempora~ eugenics. 

He began cautiously, stressing the needs for a more exact knowledge 

of the laws of heredity and disavowing any intention to prohibit the 

marriage of degenerates. All that was suggested was that prior to marriage 

each person should be compelled to undergo a medical examination on the 

basis of which a certificate, graded from 'a' to 'd', would be issued. Such 

an innovation, it was hoped, would lead those who were about to marry to 

question their physical fitness to do so and to look more objectively at 

the health of their partner. In Field's own words: "The 'a' or top grade 

certificate given to a thoroughly sound and well-developed person would be 

something worth having; a 'b' would be tolerable; a 'c' would conjure up 

v~s~ons of doctors' bills and physic for a family of future weaklings; and 

a 'd' - well, a 1 d' would be a pi ty"~9 To encourage prospective partners 

to divulge their gradings, it was recommended that where one party to a 

proposed marriage refused to show the medical certificate to the other 

party, no action for breach of premise should lie. More ominous aspects 

of the scheme, honever, became apparent when Field began to discuss 

potential uses for the data gathered through the examination process. This 

data would, he suggested, allow 'undesirable' marriages to be "reported on 

from time to time" by the Health Department and through supervision of the 

children of such defectives it might be possible "to mitigate the evil 

effects of fueir tainted heredity". 3° Field did not discount, however, the 

possibility that children might have to be removed from their parents to 

achieve this. 

27 See ER, Vol.III, No.4. (Janua~ 1912), p.371. 
28 A.r~. Field, Eugenics Education Society. Wanted accurate Data about 

Human Heredity, Timaru, 1912. 
White Ribbon, Vol.19, No. 222 (December 18, 1913), pp.12-13. 

29 ER, Vol.III, No.4 (Janua~ 1912), p.307. 
30 ibid., pp.308-9. 
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Other concerns which the Society involved itsel~ in included the 

lack of accommodation for feeble-minded girls and the desirability of 

introducing curfew law, a suggestion which attracted support from a number 

of other bodies~1 
The burden of taxation, necessitated by the need to 

support the increasing numbers o~ '~it', on the 'fit' and the need to be 

vigilant with regard to upholding a high standard of immigrant to the 

country also attracted the Society's attention. The Society's concern 

extended into the wider social sphere to include study of the eugenic 

value of maternity insurance, appeals for pre~erence of employment to 

married men and an interest in town planning. 

The concern with town planning highlights the fact that despite their 

preoccupation with the role of heredit~ eugenists here, as abroad, were not 

oblivious to the important role played by environment in shaping society 

and the people who comprised it. The Socie~ took an interest in the 

aesthetic aspects of town planning32 and Fowld's Town Planning Bill of 1911 

earned the "heartiest appreciation 11 of the Dunedin counci1~3 In February 

1911 the President o~ the Society, the Hon. J.G. Findlay, Attorney-General, 

urged members to interest themselves in town planning and the improvement 

of workers' dwellings and childrens' playgrounds. In this public lecture 

on 'Urbanisation as an Agent of National Decadence' Findlay drev; attention 

to the declining birth rate of the "parentally fittest" and the "steady 
34. multiplication of weeds and degenerates 11
• Although he drew attention to 

the need for legislation to prohibit the marriage of those with "the gravest 

transmissable diseases or taints", 35 the speaker's main target was 

urbanisation. This trend, he claimed, threatened "national decay, ~ not 

national extinction" and it was the ~irst duty of the State to check i t~6 

Overcrowding and the insanitary conditions prevalent in the cities led, he 

claimed, to deteriorating physique and a diminuation of the birth rate in 

all but the 'least desirable' classes. While town planning offered a· 

palliative, the speaker made it clear that the settlement of a greater 

32 

33 

34. 

35 
36 

For earlier attempts to introduce curfew law see P.A. Gregory, 
"Saving the Children in New Zealand: A Study of Social Attitudes 
Towards Larrikinism in the Later Nineteenth Century", B.A. (Hons.) 
Research Exercise, Massey University, 1975, pp.54-60. 
In October 1911 the Superintendent of Dunedin's Botanical Gardens, 
D. Tannock, who was also a member o~ the Socie~ gave an illustrated 
lecture on the topic to the Dunedin branch. 
Miss Mac george to George Fcw.lds, September 6, 1911 , Fowlds Papers 
2/145. 
J.G. Findlay, Urbanisation and National Decay. Address by the Hon. 
J .G. Findlay, L.L.D., K.C., J.l.L.C., Attorney-General, N .z. Under the 
Auspices of the Eugenics Education Society o~ N.Z., Dunedin, no date. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
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proportion of the population on the land was, in his opinion, an equally 

important dut,y of government if the qualit,y of the race was to be upheld. 

After noting the development of the Eugenics Education Society in New 

Zealand and its success in attracting people of high calibre and social 

prestige to its ranks, it is an anti-climax, perhaps, to note that the 

Society persisted for less than four years~? \'lith the outbreak of war in 

1914 all branches of the Society, both in England and oversea~went into 

recess but in New Zealand the body was ailing well before war broke out. 

The major reason for this state of affairs, which led to ever-decreasing 

activi t.Y and, by early 1914, dormancy, was lack of support~8 The demise 

of the Eugenics Education Societ,y in New Zealand reflected other factors, 

however, both of an organizational and a more fundamental nature. The 

President of the Dunedin branch, for example, blamed the lack of coordination 

between branches for the Society's inability to obtain legislative action 

on its proposals. Although the subject of a federation of branches had been 

discussed, the Society never made a decision on the subject~9 

Associated with the fall-off in support for the Society was, perhaps, 

a more fundamental problem: the limitations imposed by the body's role and 

its resources. Although many within the Society believed that the 

organization should act as a promulgator of legislation, its major task 

was, as its name implied, educational. Increased public awareness of the 

role of heredit,y and of the threat of degeneracy would, it was hoped, serve 

a double purpose: it would raise the 'eugenic barrier' excluding the unfit 

from sexual selection and it would guard against public opposition to such 

legislation as might prove necessary. Lack of human and financial resources 

meant that the Society's propaganda, which was directed at both the public 

and members, was based on a narrow spectrum of alarmist overseas literature. 

It seems likely that the highly repetitive nature of this material must have 

presented a real danger of becoming tedious to some members and, coupled 

37 By 1912 the honorary Vice-Presidents of the Society represented a 
cross-section of eminent figures, including the Primate of New Zealand, 
S.T. Nevill; the Rev. Rutherford Waddell; the Prime Minister, Ron. W.F. 
Massey; Dr. T .H.A. Valentine, Inspector-General of Hospitals and Chief 
Health Officer for New Zealand; Dr F. Hay, Inspector-General of Mental 
Defectives and Inspector of Prisons; and General Godley, G.o.c. New 
Zealand Forces and later to command the New Zealand Expeditionary Forces. 

38 In admitting this, Professor Benham remained, however, cautiously 
optimistic and expressed his confidence that "in time, no doubt, the seed 
will germinate, and a greater degree of interest will appear". See ODT, 
May 16, 1914, p.18. 

39 ODT, April 1, 1913, p.5. 
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with failure in terms of gaining practical results, suggested a 
. t . t t" 40 socle y ln s agna lon. 

The demise of the Eugenics Education Society is no reason, however, 

to halt a history of eugenics in New Zealand at this point and after the 

First World War eugenic fervour reached a new height. Public figures and 

philanthropic organizations carried on the work first commenced by the 

Eugenics Education Society and their dire predictions of the menace of 

the 'unfit' were joined by those of overseas authorities in a generally 

supportive press. Among those who continued to draw attention to the 

eugenics cause well into the 1920s the country's politicans were, perhaps, 

the most important. 

40 In his annual report for 1914 the Inspector-General of Mental 
Defectives, F. H~, noted that, with regard to his regular pronouncements 
on the causation of mental defect, he was weary of "repeating the same 
words to the same audience". See Report on the }.:ental Hospitals of the 
Dominion, AJHR, 191~, H-7, p.5. Hay's apparent exasperation suggests 
a pointer to what may have occurred within the New Zealand Eugenics 
Education Society. 



CHAPTER THREE 

POLITICS 

The chie~ point in the Bill, in my opinion, 
is thie : we have got to guard this colony 
against the ~ertili~ o~ the unfit. It ie 
the question of the procreation o~ children 
that we have to consider, and the question 
we have to consider, aa far as any you~ 
colony is concerned, is what is to become 
of the future people of this dominion if we 
allow either a man or a wanan who hLB been 
certified to as a lunatic to come back and 
resume cohabitation, resulting in the 
breeding of a race which, to ~ mind, would 
be unfortunate in every sense of the word. 

T.M. Wilford on the Divorce Act 
Amendment Bill, 1907. 

26. 
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In his history of the English eugenics movement Searle notes that, 

with a few exceptions, politicians were reluctant to become involved with 
1 

the movement. In New Zealand, however, the movement appeared to enjoy 

far better relations with politicians. Right from its inception the 

Eugenics Education Society of New Zealand sought to attract politicians 

to its ranks. "The objects of this Society are so distinctly 'National'", 

wrote secretary, L. Macgeorge, "and its future prospects so great, we feel 

it only natural, that our Statesmen should be so linked with us to help us 
. 2 

gu~de the helm". While the Society was still in its f'ormati ve stages 

J.G. Findlay allowed himself to be appointed its Honorary President and 

in June 1911 G. Fowlds consented to become an Honorary Vice-Pr esident of' 

the Society. Politicians on the council of the Society included T.K. Sidey, 

1~ember of' Parliament for Caversham and J. T. Paul of the Legislative Council. 

During the debate on the 1911 V. ental Defectives Bill, a debate which saw 

several expressions of' admiration for the worA of the Eugenics Education 

Society, \ { .F. Massey declared with pride his membership of the Society and 

as Prime }.: inister was one of its Honorary Vice-Presidents~ Hot sur-prisingly, 

the Wellington branch attracted several politicians including Sir John 

Findlay who shifted his allegiance from Dunedin to become one of' the t hirteen 

eminent persons who made up the branch's council. Other members of' t his 

council included Sir Robert Stout, t he Chief' Justice; A.H. Hindmarsh, l.:ember 

of Parliament for Wellington South; and David J;! cLaren, the }.' ember for 

ilellington East, l{ayor of \'.'ellington from 1912 to 1913 and, later, National 

Publicity Officer for the conservative New Zealand v:elfare League. 

N.embership of the Society by these public figures obviously lent 

prestige to the body. This link also offered a valuable means by which 

politicians, suitably primed with the eugenics literature on which the 

movement was so reliant, could draw attention to the eugenics cause. Both 

Stout and Findl~, for example, gave public lectures on eugenic topics 

and the Society made clear to Fowlds its anxiety "that some day not too far 

distant you may take the platform for the Eugenics Cause". 
4 

Eugenists Tiere 

1 Searle, p.13. He suggests that this wariness was, in part, a reaction 
to eugenists' attacks on the party political system, a system which 
they claimed made politicians disinclined to introduce eugenic. measures. 

2 L. J,:acgeorge to George Fowlds, June 9, 1911, Fowlds Papers, 2/145. 
3 See nzPD, Vol.154 (August 4,1911), p.196. 
4 L. Macgeorge to George Fowlds, Septe~ber 6, 1911, Fowlds Papers, 4/145. 
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not unaware of the unique degree of support which they enjoyed from the 

country's leaders. In its first annual report the Society paid tribute 

to "the comparative ease with which we in New Zealand can secure legislation 

on matters proven to be essential to the well-being of the community" and 

contrasted this with "the abounding difficulties continually blocking the 

introduction of similar measures in Britain"~ The privileged position of 

New Zealand's eugenists was seen not only by themselves, but also by those 

overseas. The parent Society in London applauded the local Society for its 
6 

success in gaining legislative recognition of eugenic principles, and when 

a member of the London Society's council visited the country in late 1911 

he spoke on "The Widely Favourable Field for the adoption of Eugenic 

Principles afforded by New Zealand 11
• 

/ This optimism about the scope for eugenics in New Zealand appears to 

have owed much to the country's already established status as a pioneer in 

the field of social legislation. The duty of the State to involve itself 

in matters pertaining to the· health and welfare of the community was an 

established principle and eugenists saw their calls for the State to involve 

itself in the fields of procreation and marriage as merely a continuation 

of this principle. State paternalism, as opposed to 'misguided charity', 

constituted, then, an important element of the eugenics cause and New 

Zealand's 1908 Family Protection Act, for example, earned the admiration 

of the Eugenics Review~ 

Study of the Parliamentary Debates for the period from 1900 to 1930 

reveals both politicians' interest in eugenics and the complexities of 

this interest. Belief in the need for eugenics was frequently only part 

of a wider interest in mental deficiency and society's inability to cope 

with it. There was widespread concern in both the community and in 

Parliament, for example, at over-crowding in the country's mental 

institutions and at the lack of facilities for the classification of 

patients. Many of those who expressed interest in eugenics also expressed 

regret at the lack of provision for the treatment of incipient mental illness. 

5 ER, Vol.III, No. 2 (July 1911), p.284. 
6 L.Macgeorge to George Fowlds, September 6, 1911, Fowlds Papers, 

2/145. The praise was directed at the Mental Defectives Bill. 
7 ER, Vol. XI, No. 2 (July 1919), p.88. For a discussion of the 

link between eugenics and progressive thought see Haller, p.77, 
93 and M. Freeden, ''Eugenics and Progressive Thought: A Study 
in Ideological Affinity", Historical Journal, Vol.22, No.3 
(1979), pp.645-71. 
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In 1923 T.K. Sidey suggested that the stigma attached to mental disease 

was detrimental to the treatment of incipient mental illness and observed 

that increased public awareness of the importance of heredi~ had probably 
8 

exacerbated the situation. Ironically, ten years earlier Sidey had been 

a member of the Eugenics Education Society, an organization one of whose 

primary aims was to educate people on the primacy of heredity! Although 

specialists lamented the failure to distinguish between mental deficiency 

and mental disease, examples such as this suggest that a crude distinction 

was in existence and that to some the mentally ill comprised two groups: 

the 'unfit', who would always remain so, and those whose constitution was 

temporarily unsettled by the pressures of modern life. 

One must be conscious of the danger of exaggerating the populari~ 

of eugenics and clauses of eugenic benefit in a legislative proposal 

frequently formed only a small part of it. One must also be aware, however, 

that humanitarian concern with the plight of the mentally ill was capable 

of being used as a tactical ploy by those whose paranoia with the menace 

of the 'unfit' severely restricted their abili~ to develop any deep 

sympathy for the mentally deficient. The apparently humanitarian espousal 

of occupational training for those in institutions, for example, often 

reflected concern at the burden which their support placed on the 'fit' 

members of socie~. 

Political recognition of eugenics was evident in the debate surrounding 

the Mental Defectives Bill of 1911 but it had already been seen in 

Parliament's attempts to deal with the vexed issue of divorce. A succession 

of private bills sought to make evidence of insanity, based on 

institutionalisation for a set period and a medical certificate, grounds 

for divorce and in 1907 seven years residence in an asylum and a medical 

opinion that one's partner was incurably insane was made grounds for 

divorce in the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill~ 

While those who sought to introduce such a measure highlighted the 

need to remedy cases of individual hardship, it is significant that many 

of those who supported provision for divorce on such grounds drew attention 

8 NZPD, Vol. 201 (July 30, 1923), p.365. 
9 Interestingly, the proposal encountered strong opposition, especially 

in the Legislative Council, on the basis that the sacred bonds of 
marriage would be weakened if the legislature so modified the oath to 
love one's partner in sickness and health. That one's partner had 
been confined in an asylum f'or ten years within twelve years of filing 
f'or divorce and was uDlikely to recover was, however, made grounds for 
divorce by the 1907 Jv~atrimonial Causes Amendment Act. See l'Tew Zealand 
Statutes, 1907, pp.441-2. 
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to the eugenic viewpoint. In particular, it WaJS f'el t that some action was 

required to deal with the case of individuals who passed on their plight to 

future t;eneratione between periods of' institutionalisation. In 1900 the 

Divorce Bill had attempted to deal with this problem am three years later 

the issue again drew notice. During discussion on a petition calling for 

the establishment of homes for imbecile children, the Prime :Minister, 

Seddon, drew attention to another cause for concern. "There were cases", 

he noted, 

particularly of' won:en, that were taken into 
asylums periodically. After being Pay for 
a tiine they were brought back, and during 
the time they were at liberty they had given 
birth to children. He considered that in 
cases like this a wrong was being done to 
the State and to the individual, and, 
unpleasant as it might appear to be, they 
ought not to allow a false sentiment to 
stand in their way. The Government had 
their duty to do, and if' Parliament would 
support them in the matter they would atop 
the practice, which if allowed to go on would 
result in the degeneration of the people of 
the colony.10 

Similarly, during the debate on the Divorce Act Amendment Bill 

W .M. Bolt quo ted evidence gh'en by Duncan 'MacGregor that from 1876 to 1903 

there were 5814 persona of reproductive age "sexually unfettered, and likely 

to produce offspring with a strong tendency to become insane, feeble-minded, 

epileptic, or otherwise neurotic, and because of' aucb or because of general 
11 

unf'i tneaa ••• likely to become a charge unpon the State". Speaking in 

support of the Bill, which made seven years confinement and evidence of 

incurability grounds for divorce, C. Louisaon suggested that it "would be 
12 

some sort of check on the propagation of lunatics". The Bill's 

architect, c. Laurenaon, also saw it as part of' a wider eugenic programme. 

"We are allowing the unfit to live, he noted, "but I think that we should 

take a step :further, and say that we will not allow them to become mothers 

and fathers". 13 

10 

11 
12 
13 

NZPD, Vol. 1~3 (July 17, 1903), p.543. In 1901, 1902 and 1903 
petitions calling for the establishment of homes for imbecile 
children received a favourable recommendation from the Public 
Peti tiona Committee. See Reports of' Public Peti tiona M to Z 
Committee, AJHRJ 1901, I•2, p.2; 1902, I-2, p.6; 1903, I-2, p.2. 
NZPD, Vol. 134. ~September 15, 1905), p.726. 
NZPD, Vol. 132 (July: 13, 1905), p.657. 
NZPD, Vol. 139 (July 11, 1907), p.326. 
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These who lamented the ~ecundity o~ society•s•~e~ectives• had their 

suspicions co~irmed with the publication in 1908 o~ the Report o~ the 

Royal Commission set up by the British Government to investigate the care 

and control o~ the ~eeble-minded. In New Zealand, concern at the report 1 s 

~indings played an important role in the introduction o~ the 1911 }.:ental 

De~ectives Bill. Many o~ the Bill's provisions were a response to awareness 

o~ the need ~or more humane and enlightened treatment o~ the mentally ill 

but those who shaped it were also conscious of its eugenic aspects. Concern 

at the need to segregate the 'unfit', especially those o~ the ~emale sex, 

had already led to legislative recognition in the Industrial Schools 

Amendment Act o~ 1909!4 The major object of the Act was to make provision 

~or inmates o~ industrial schools to be detained after they had reached 

twenty-one years o~ age, a provision the necessi~ of which had been urged 
15 

by those concerned with these institutions for a number o~ years. Moving 

the Bill's second reading in the Legislative Council, Findlay expressed his 

conviction that the legislation would not only protect the ~emale degenerate 

but would also give 11a certain measure o~ protection to the life and health 

of society itsell 11!
8 

Eugenists applauded the 1911 Act's definition of a •mentally de~ective' 

person as one "who, owing to his mental condition, requires oversight, care, 

or control ~or his only good or in the public interest":? Such persons, it 

was set down, included "Persons o~ unsound mind", "Persons mentally ini'irm", 

"Idiots", "Imbeciles", the "Feeble-minded" and "Epileptics"!
8 

In the 

Legislative Council Findlay also noted that the Bill provided that should 

the legislature later deem it prudent, the law could be extended to app ly to 

inebriates, the deaf, dumb and blind and •moral imbeciles 1 , whom he de~ined 

as "persons who had proved themselves incapable of rationally regulating 

their desires"! 9 Also subject to approval ~om eugenists was clause 127, 

which made carnal knowledge with a ~emale under oversight, care or control as 

mentally de~ective an indictable o~ence. Discussing t his, Fowlds noted that 

14 See New Zealand Statutes, 1909·, pp .153-.4.. 
15 In his reports on the Christchurch Receiving Home and on Burnham 

Industrial School Dr W.HP Symes lamented the ~act that incorrigible 
inmates were released on attaining twenty-one years o~ age. Similarly, 
H.W. Bishop, who like . Symes was later to be prominent in the Eugenics 
Education Society, called ~or indeterminate detention in his report on 
complaints about Te Oranga Home. See Education: Industrial Schools, 
Reports o~ t:edical Officers, AJHR, 1903, E-3, p.16; 1907, E-3, p.9; 
Education: Te Oranga Home, Report o~ Commission, AJHR, 1908, H-21, p.vii. 

16 NZPD, Vol. 148 (December 14, 1909), p.1036. 
17 New Zealand Statutes, 1911, p.14. For H.W. Bishop's ~avourable comments 

on this change see Press, August1, 1911, p.S. 
18 ibid., p.14. 
19 NZPD, Vol. 155 (September 6, 1911), p.301. 
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"It is well known that women of feeble mind give birth to illegitimate 

children, that their fall is attributable to their mental defect, and 

that these children are largely defective"~O At the same time he observed 

that this measure of protection was "as far as one feels justified in 
21 

going towards stamping out the transn:ission of mental defect by heredity". 

Other speakers, however, were aware that more extreme measures might 

be necessary. In a tortuous piece of rhetoric J.T. Paul illustrated the 

anxiety to appear non-controversial which was characteristic of the 

Eugenics Education Society. After acknowledging the role of poverty as the 

cause of most degeneracy, he went on to discuss sterilization. 

I am not advocating the sterilization of the definitely 
unfit. I am suggesting that we should discuss it; we 
should analyse the progress that has been made along 
these lines; that we should take into consideration the 
fact that in other countries definite legislation has 
been placed on the statute-book for the sterilization 
of the unfit, that in ~any cases that has been done, 
that in many cases it has been satisfactory, that it 
has led to an improvement in the general health of the 
cases which have been so treated, and where it has been 
tried I do not th~~ there is any possibility of society 
going back on it. 

If members of the Eugenics Education Society, like Fowlds and 

Findlay , played a central role in the introduction of the l.iental Defectives 

Bill , the Society was itself the subject of praise from several in the 

House. F.M.B. Fisher, the member for i';ellington Central, for example, 

expressed his conviction that "There is not a man in this House who does 

not hope that he will be able to help as a legislator to give the Eugenics 

Society help 1123 while the member for Chalmers, E.H. Clark, suggested that 

the Society be given the power to visit and report upon cases in country 

districts~ 

Interest in eugenics was evinced by individual members of Parliament 

throughout the period of this stu~, for example, when the allocation for 

20 NZPD, Vol. 154 (August 4, 1911), p.193. 
21 ibid., p.193. 
22 NZPD, Vol. 156 (September 21, 1911), p.3. Commenting on this and 

T. Kelly's call for surgical measures to halt the increase in the 
numbers of those preying on industrious workers, Findlay suggested 
that it was "considerably" in advance of public opinion but admitted 
his personal conviction that such measures would prove necessary in 
the fUture, ibid., p.B. 

23 :r-;ZPD, Vol. 154- (August 4, 1911), p.198. 
24 ibid., p.207. 
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mental hospitals was discussed. More rewarding, however, is analysis of 

the various issues which brought politicians and concerned groups together 

as they sought to grapple with what they perceived to be a major social 

problem. The magnitude of the problem was highlighted by the First ~orld 

War. Of' the 129,127 recruits for the New Zealand Expeditionary Forces 

examined, 88,895 were rejected as unfi~5 - a sign to many that the country's 

pioneering stock had rapidly deteriorated. If' the war had revealed that 

"an inferior strain had crept in", 
26 

the loss of 1:he nation's best stock 

in battle made an attempt to face up to the menace of the 'unfit' even 

more pressing. 

The first target of concern was venereal disease, tow hich much 

attention had been directed by the Anzac soldiers' attraction to the lowlife 

of the Continent and by pioneers in prevention like Ettie Rout~ This 

concern linked together persons and groups concerned with a complex of' issues: 

sexual precocity, race degeneration and care of' the feeble-minded, who were 

portrayed as "the great propagators of this disease 11 ~8 The fear of' the 

emotions, and consequent 'ill assorted pairing ', which had played an important 
' part in the formation of' the Eugenics Education Socie~ both at Home and in 

New Zealand, was manifested in the institution of' Y!' omen Health Patrols under 

the Social Hygiene Act of' 1917~9 Armed with torch and badge t hese fe arless 

guardians of public morality patrolled parks and picture-theatres until 

Government retrenchment in the 1920s and exasperation at their meddlesome 

habits saw their demise~0 

Concern with venereal disease also revived the allied issues of 

marriage certificates and segregation of the 1 unf'i t'. r,: oving the second 

reading of the Social Hygiene Bill, the }.'inister of Public Health, Russell, 

had intimated that at some point in the future persons entering marriage 

might require a certificate of freedom from sexual disease~1 
His suggestion, 

25 s. Moore, Mental Hygiene: The 1~agnitude of the Mental Hygiene Problem 
in New Zealand, Wellington, 1927, p.2. 

26 Report of the Committee of' lnquir,y into Mental Defectives and Sexual 
Offenders, AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.28. 

27 See P.S. O'Connor, "Venus and the Lonely Kiwi: The War Effort of' Miss 
Ettie A. Rout", New Zealand Journal of' Histo:ry, Vol.1, No.1 (April 1967), 
pp.11-32. 

28 NZPD, Vol. 153 (November 8, 1910), p.414. 
29 See New Zealand Statutes, 1917, pp .124-5. 
30 The patrols were introduced to facilitate the treatment of venereal 

disease and to satisfy the demands of many women's organisations for 
women police. Their duties, however were subject to var,ying interpret
ation. See Health Patrols, H147. 

31 NZPD, Vol. 180 (October 4, 1917), p.636. 
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supported by two other speakers, was one affirmed at frequent periods. In 

July 1919 the Waikato Hospi ta.1 and Chari table Aid Board paeaed a resolution 

in which it expressed alarm at the menace of venereal diseaae and ur,ced the 

Minister of Health to issue a public warn1nc 
to all parents impress~ on them in the strongest 
terma possible their moral duty to their own 
families in particular, and to the State in general, 
not to sanction the marriage of their aona or 
daughters unless both the oontracti~ parties possess 
Doctors' certificates that they are free from aqy 
inherited or trans~&issable diseue. Further the 
Board oonfiden~ hopes that your warning will be 
merely the forerunner of l~ialation duri~ the next 
Session of Parliament, mak~ it compulsory for the 
contracting parties in a marriage to produce heal~h 
certificates before a license is issued to them.} 

The suggestion was endorsed by the Nelson, Patea, Southland and 

North Canterbury Hospital Boards.33 

The eugenic aspects of the issue were hi£hlighted in the report of the 

Committee of the Board of Health appointed to investigate venereal diseases 

which was released in 1922. The threat to the race posed by these diseases 

was enumerated in evidence given by a variet.y of specialists and represent

atives of philanthropic bodies. Although lamenting modern city life and the 

breakdown or home influence, much of the blame for the 'problem' fell at 

the feet of the female 'defective•. A common attitude was that revealed 

in a statement on the feeble-minded made to the Committee by J. Beck, 

Officer in Charge of the Industrial and Special Schools Branch of the 

Education Department. ~he tendency to lead dissolute lives", he noted, 

"ia especially noticeable in the females •••• Often amiable in disposition 

and physically attractive, they either marry and brins forth a new 

generation of defectives, or they become irresponsible sources of corruption 

and debauchery in the communities where they live~4 The mentally defective 

32 Waikato Hospital and Charitable Aid Board to Minister of Health, July 24, 
1919, Social Hygiene Act-Proposed Amendments, H130/1. A clue to the offical 
reaction to such a suggestion is contained in a replY by the Acting Chief 
Health orficer, Dr Makgill, to a similar call by Christchurch' a Social 
Hygiene Society. In his reply Dr Makgill argued that the notion of 
marriage certificates was not only the result . of undue panic but was 
contrary to public decency, would be disturbing to prospective brides and 
grooms and would usurp the role of parents, R.D. Makgill to R.F. Tomlinson, 
November 11, 1919,Venereal Diseases-Social Hygiene Association, ~5/3. 

33 Nelson Hospital and Charitable Aid Board to Minister of Health, August 2, 
1919; Patea Hospital and Chari table Aid Board to Minister or Health, 
AU«Ust 12, 1919; Southland Hospital and Chari table Aid Board to J.~iniater 
of Health, August 18, 1919; North Canterbury Hospital and Charitable Aid 
Board to Minister of Health, September 1, 1919, H130/1. 

34- Statement by J. Beck to Co~&mittee on Venereal Diseases, Social Hygiene 
Act-Proposed Amendments-committee on Veneral Diseases-Evidence, H130/1/2. 
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were damned by the Committee both as the perpetrators of the disease and as 

its victims, as cause and effect. "Evidence was given to the Committee 11
, it 

noted, "to show that children with mental or physical defects due to 

venereal diseases may become a charge on the State; that a proportion of 

these on being released become parents of defective children, who in their 

turn have to be supported at the public expense "?5 

The Co:rnrni ttee also a ccep ted as fact the primacy of heredity and the 

abnormal fertili~ of mental and physical defectives, both corner stones of 

the eugenic viewpoint. The Cornmi ttee' s recommendations on the best means 

of combating venereal diseases reflected its acceptance of this viewpoint 

and hence included a call for certificates of freedom from communicable and 

mental diseases for t ~ose about to marry and the inauguration of a scheme 

for the 'supervision' of mentally defective children and adolescents. There 

was, it urged, an urgent need for the registration and classification of all 

mental defectives so that, where necessar-.t, they might be segregated "either 

in mental hospitals or in special institutions where these defectives may 

be suitably taught, and, where possible, usefully employed to defray the 

cost of their maintenance". 36 

The agitation and atmosphere of concern which led to the 1922 inquiry 

into venereal diseases did not stop there and carried on to express itself 

in events surrounding the 1924 Co mr:1 i ttee of Inquiry into };:ental Defectives 

and Sexual Offenders and, four years later, the J,:ental Defectives knenclt::.ent 

Act. 'Defective' women continued to be a focus of concern since, to people 

like G. Benstead, Principal of Otekaike Special School and member of the 

now defunct Eugenics Education So~iety Cou."1cil, it was a notorious fact that 

they became prostitutes, criminals and prolific breeders~? Not surprisingly, 

there were ~~ose who were alarmed when, in response to the extension of the 

juvenile probation system, the Te Oranga Home for girls was closed in 

November 1918. The official visitors to the Addington Reformatory were so 

alarmed at the threat posed to the health and morals of the community that 

they petitioned the Justice Department, the Prime Mi'hister, Hospital Boards 

and tiembers of Parliament to reopen t.'-le Home. ''Where a girl was found to be 

definitely feeble-minded or incurably oversexed otherwise", they noted, "sh~ 

35 Report of the Committee of the Board of Health to Inquire into Venereal 
Diseases in New Zealand, AJHR, 1922, H-31A, p.21. 

36 ibid.' p .21. 
37 See Education: Special Schools, and Infant Life Protection, No .3, 

Report of the Principal, Special School for Boys, Otekaike, AJHR, 
1910, E-4, p.12. 
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should be protected by operation; or she might need to be detained for 

life either at a Home other than this or in a special wing". 38 Their 

cause was not unwillingly taken up by the North Canterbury Hospital Board, 

which at this time was actively involved in tackling the wider issue of 

mental deficiency~9 

Among these activists was B.E. Baughan, authoress and official 

visitor to Addington Reformatory, who identified hypersexuali~ in girls 

as a major cause of delinquency. Lauded by K.H. Sharp in 1930 as a woman 

who had "done much valuable work to bring about the more scientific 

treatment of the feeble-minded"40 and the founder of the first branch of 

the Howard League for Penal Reform in New Zealand, ].: iss Baughan was a 

frequent writer of letters to newspapers and a self-appointed expert on 

'Our Handicapped Citizens•41 for whom she advocated segregation and 

de-sexualisation. Sexuality was seen as a t hre at to orde r and in 1923 

she told a meeting of the North Canterbury Hospital Board that it nwas 

not only the feeble-minded that required operation, but also t hose who 

were over-sexed. From the evidence they needed de-sexualising rather 

than sterlising only, in order that character might be helped in the 

individual as well as quality in the race"~2 The operation, she assured 

them, "would probably result in greater mental activity, better self'-control, 

and cleaner desires". 43 

If female immorali~ was seen as both the cause and the result of 

racial decline, the gradual rise in the number of sexual offences 

committed by males was also seen as "visible evidence of degeneracy 11~ 

38 Petition from Official Visitors to Addington Reformatory, Hospital 
Boards: General, Proposed treatment of }l!ental Degenerates, H54/79. 

39 llrs. A.E. Herbert of the Board, for example, suggested that the 
re-opening of the Home would act as a deterrent against the increase 
of illegitimate children, Press, March 28, 1923, p.5. 

40 K.H. Sharp, "New Zealand Women. A contribution to the History of 
the part played by Women ·in the Social and Political life of the 
Dominion", }.:.A. Thesis, University of New Zealand, 1930, p .80. 

41 Title oftwo-part series on the feeble-minded in the L~telton Times, 
press cuttings in J. Carter to W.F. Massey, no date, Hospital Boards: 
General, Proposed treatment of Mental Degenerates, H54/79. 

42 Press, March 1, 1923, p.5. 
43 ibid.' p.5. 
44 Press cutting, Truth, February 23, 1924, Prisons Department: Treatment 

of inmates imprisoned for sexual offences, J12/17/1. The number of 
males tried in the Supreme Court for sexual offences rose from 51 in 
1918 to 83 in 1924 although the years 1913 and 1914 had. seen 80 and 
86 cases respectively. Information from J12/17/1. 
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Mental defectives and sexual offenders were thus linked together, both 

targets of the new 'scientific' approach. Attention was directed to the 

issue by a resolution passed by the Prisons' Board in 1920 

Whereas an 
increasing number of sex offences has been 
the subject of ~equent and serious Judicial 
comment, especially in cases where young 
children were the victim... and, as the 
experience of the Prisons' Board in dealing 
with prisoners of this class accords, as far 
as it goes, with the now generally accepted 
opinion, that, with certain exceptions, 
persons committing unnatural offences labour 
under physical disease or disabili~, or 
mental deficiency or disorder, or both, which 
accounts for the sexual perversion and the 
morbid character of the offence charged: 

It is therefore resolved by the Prisons' 
Board to strongly recommend to the Government 
an amendment of the Crimes Act under which 
such offenders could be dealt with 
scientifically --

1. Before sentence is pronounced by 
furnishing expert medical or surgical reports 
or evidence. 

2. By sanctioning an indeterminate 
sentence. 

3. By segregating persons so sentenced 
and subjecting them under proper safeguards to 
any medical or surgical treatment which may be 
deemed necessary or expedient either for their 
own good or the Public interest.45 

The proposal, which was repeated in the Board's reports for the 

following two years7
6 

earned wide praise from womens' groups47 and, for 

example, from the J.Iaoriland Worker for its emphasis on rehabilitation 

rather than retribution~ The implications of this call revived the 

wider issue of eugenics and, discussing its third recommendation, the 

Otago Daily Times noted "The logic of such a remedy carries the matter 

much further than the treatment of those guli't(y of crime"~9 In a 

45 Prisons Board's Resolution, J14/17/1. 
46 See Annual Report of the Prisons Board, AJHR, 1921, H-20A, p.4; 

1922,H-20A, p.4; 1923, H-20A, p.4. 
47 Groups who supported the resolution included branches of the 

Society for the Protection of Women and Children in Christchurch, 
Dunedin, Wellington and Auckland, the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union convention in 19 22 and the Women's Branch of the Social 
HYgiene Society. 

48 Press cutting, Maoriland Worker, December 15, 1920, J12/17/1. 
49 ODT, December 4, 1920. 
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consequent newspaper article an unnamed 'Medical Man • applauded the Board • a 

sugseetione t'rom a medical Yiewpoint and explored what he termed •the 

lo£iOal extension of the board's proposals". "It might be poeeible to £0 

t"urther" 1 he suggeeted, •and aa;y that children dieplaying hopeless 

defonni ty or imbeoUi ty would in the future be prevented trom continu~ 
50 . 

to live" • To ID&I\Y, the issue remained an important one and attention wae 

directed to it 1D February 1923 by a Jury which found a youth suUt,of 

aaault with intent to commit rape. In a statement issued with its judgement 

the jury expressed its anxiety 

that it be brought very atrc~l.y to the notice 
ot Cabinet that innediate ateps be taken to 
bring in legislation to deal effectively with 
all peraone convicted of aexual crimes upon 
wo~en and children. This is ver.y neceeaar.y in 
order that our women and children ahould be 
aateguarded from auoh miscreants, who OU£ht 
not to be let loose &£&in upon the communit; 
in a state likely to repeat their offences. 1 

Ill assessin£ the cliNte of opinion which led to the eatabliahment 

of the Colllllittee ot Iaquiry into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders 

attention must be paid to the important role played by the North Canterbury 

Hospital Board and, in particular, that pl.yed by Dr P.C. Fenwick. In 

late 1922 the iaeue of sterilization ot mental defectives had been raised 

at a Board meeting and wa.s reteiTed to the Hospital Committee, chaired by 

Dr Fenwick. .After several aeetin£11 to discuss the issue the C'ollDli ttee 

reported to the Board b January, only to han the matter referred back 

ao that t'urther evidence mi£ht be called and •• that the tears ot ao~e 

et the Board misht be allayed. The Press aupported this deciaioll, 

BU££esttDc that the oammittee'a oall for m&rria£e certificates, aterilizatien 

on release troll mental hospitals and de-sexualisatien tor sexual offenders 
52 

waa "too drastic" and m&1\r years ahead of public opiaion. When, hewever, 

the iuue waa raised a month later, the Committee'• repert was adopted. 

In attemptiJlc to explaill this ohan!e the presence of several eminent 

members ot the ~~edioal and social service profeuions, who were there to 

diaousa the Cc1111ittee 'a report, appears to haYe played a major part. Along 

with persou auab u the ubiquitoua K1sa Bauchan, representatiTae from the 

Hospital, trom S~aide Mental Hoapital and from the Health Department 

were also in attendance at the aeetin£• 

50 Preaa cutti.Jlcs, New Zealand Herald., December 2, 1920; Otaso Witness 
December 22, 1920, J12/17/1. llao aee ODT, December 3, 1920. 

51 Preaa, February 8, 1923, p.6. 
52 Preas, Janua1"7 25, 1923, p.6. 



In 1 te report the Board aalced the GoverJliiSnt to 

ooneider the queatioa of' brin&inc down lesielation 
ooveriac the tollowias recoaaendationa:-

1 • The makinc of' prorteion in the marriase 
laws that prior te the issue of' a marriace license 
the oontractinr partio1 auat eicn a Statuator.r 
Declaration that they are free from tr~aisaable 
diseuea. 

2. Aa to whether a tribunal of' experts 
ehou14 not be aet up to oonaider each caae before 
dia~ce f'ros a Mental Hospital to determine 
whether, prior to return to f'&llily life, steps 
ahou14 be taken by Sterilization or other means 
to prevent reproduction. 

(a) Where a Masiatrate ia satisfied that any 
person appearins before a Court ia a Decenerato 
&M in reprodu•tion ia a dancer to the State 1 he 
may ref'or auoh oases to the tribunal afore
mentioned to determine whether an operation for 
Sterilization ahould be perfol"'lled. 

(b) In the event of' any person beinc 
oonvicte4 of an unnatural offence the Judce ahall 
refer the ease to the tribunal aforementioned, 
which tribunal may recoamend the Jud&e to offer 
the offender the option of ~aexualization or an 
indeterminate sentenoe. 

(c) That an operation for De-sexualization 
shall be pertormed on persona ooa5~eted of' 
sexual offences acain•t ohildren. 

39. 

The Board's call for lecialative actitn received support from a 

number of' Hospital Boards althoush not all were prepared to commit themselves 

te 1 ta recoamendationa~ While reaocnidnc the cravi ty of' the 'problem' 

the Preas was cautious and warned that the Board 'a recoJIDlendationa misht 

arouse "public repucnanoe". The ia aue wa.a so important, however, that the 

paper aucsested that public feelinc should be tested ~ the introduction of' 
55 lecialation. Interestinc~, the question provoked no other reference or 

correspondence in the paper's celuana, thus aubstantiatinc Primrose'• 

claim that the public were, in ceneral, little interested 1n the issue~ 
The debate, it sens, may have been overshadowed by concern with the 

53 North Cntenur,r Hospital Board to Director-General of' Health, 
Maroh 6, 1923, Hospital Boards: General, Proposed treatment of' 
Mental Deconerates, H~79. 

54. In July the Board clailled. that ita re•oameDdationa had receive4 
"seneral support 1"roa the Hospital Boarda in New Zealand", North 
Canterbury Hospital Board to Minister of' Health, July 23, 1923, 
Hospital Boards: General, Proposed treatment of Mental Desenerates, 
H54/79. 

55 Preas, March 2, 1923, p.6. 
56 ll.S. Primreae, "Society aDd the Inaano: A Stucly of Mental Illness 1Jl 

New Zealand., 1867-1926 with spooial reference to the Auolcland Mental 
Hospital", M.A. Thesis, University of' Aucklani, 1968, pp.176-7. 
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establishment or iaatitutiena tor the ebaervatien and treatment or 

incipient aental illneaa. This -citation, whioh blendei humanitarian 

eo~e•rn with anxiety at the riainc numbers in mental hospitale1 reoeived 

wide support from wemen'e croups, church leaders and Hespital Boards -

support which waa apparently wider than that received by the North 

Canterbury Hospital Board. 



CHAPI'ER FOUR 

INQUIRY AND ACTION 1924-28 

In regard to the lesser operation on the 
male - vaaeoto~ - I do not think ita 
introduction would have any marked 
e~ect in diminishing the incidence of 
mental deficiency. At the same time I 
have no doubt there are isola ted cases 
where 1 t should be done. There are 
certain notoriously degenerate stocks in 
New Zealand, aa elsewhere, and this 
stock should be eradicated if possible. 

Dr T. Gray, Inspector-General 
of Mental Hospitals, 
University of Otago: 
Public Lectures on 
Social Adjustment. 

41. 
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-As these three related areas of ooDoern: the reproduotion o~ 

mental defectives, sexual criae and the treatment o~ incipient mental 

illness oaae tocether in 1923 the Governaeat was prompted to aot. ID 

November the Minister of Health announee4 the Governaent•a intention to 

establish a eommittee of' experts to inveaticate the aentally subnormal 

and persona oharced with sexual of'fenoea. Chaired by the Hon. W .H. Tri~gs, 

who hall alao chaired the earlier coaai ttee which inTesticated venereal 

diseues, the Collndttee of' Inquiry into Mental Def'eotiyes and Sexual 

Offenders oompriae4 Sir Donald McGavin, Director-General of' :Medical 

Services for the Defence Department; Truby Kin!, Director of' the Child 

Welfare Diviaioa of the Department of' Health; J . Sanda Elliott, Chairman 

of' the Council of' the New Zealand branch of' the British Medical Association; 

Ada Paterson, Director of' the School HYciene Division of the Department of' 

Health; C.E. Matthews, Under-secretary for Justice and Controller-General 

of' Prisona; and. J. Beek, Of'ficer-in-charce of' the Special Sohoola Braneh 

of' the Eduoatioa Department. The Committee imesticated the 'problem • 

in creat depth 'before issuin& its report in 1925. ~lienee was heard 

from a total o~ ninety-two witnesses, ccmpriains academics, aedioal 

personnel and f'ielcl workers, from }[ay to Aucust 1921. in eicht of' the main 

oentres. The opportunity was also taken to Tisit numerous special schools, 

priaona and mental hoapitala and data was requested and received from 

Eqluad, America, Australia and C&D&da. 

In ita endeavour to ascertain the extent of' lll8nta.l deficiency and 

poaai'ble remedies a questionnaire was sent out to all aedical practitioners 

and the replies t. thia are intoraative. One hundred and. seventy-two 

replies were received ancl of' these fifty-eicht iootors had no information 

to civo, were out of' the country or had reaicned. their practice. Of these 

one hUD.irei ad 1"ourteea remaini~ o:nl.y a minority made any recommendations 

for a roae~ \ut twenty-~eur aucceated sterilization or deaexualisation 

fer aeatal def'eetivea and aixty-eicht pro~erre4 secrecation a~ a meana of' 

hal tiq reprod.uotion. Another thirteen auccested sterilisation or de

aexualiaation ~or sexual offenders while a handful ~avouret aarriaco 
1 . 

eertitioatea. I~ m&l\1 cloetora were waw1.111nc te aake any au"estiona, 

1 Summar,y of' stateaeats, Committee •~ Inquir,y into Meatal Defectives 
&Dl Sexual Otteadera - Replies froa the Medical Prof'easion to 
queatiennaire, H54/79. 
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,thera were not ao reticent. Ou adTiae! the Co.mittee that sexual 

perverts, d.runkard.a aDC1 or:iainals could be identified \y narrew nose a, 
2 

open mouths a.a.4 proainent, irrecular teeth while seTeral extolled the 

virtues of extel'llinatien. Quizzed on the care and treatment of the 

teeble-mind.ed., Dr. 1f. Stapely of Cambri~e bluntly repliecl "There should 

be no oare ani treatment of the feeale-aiDdeci" and Dr Ulrich of Tillaru 

succesteci a "kind. lethal ahaaaer" for oon&onit&l icliots, a proposal 

whioh he ela:iaed the late Duncan J4acGrecor hal priTatel.y expressed his 
4 support for. 

Exam1n1n& the transcript of eTidence presented to the Committee 

one ia little surprised. that ita report a~:cepted the buies of e\l!enic 

teaclhin&• It also beco•a apparent that the Committee, in which some 

mea'bers took a more aetiTe role than othera, macl.e little attempt to 

appear im:partial. )!e11bera of the Colllllittee were fond of quotin& alarmiet 

eusenic worka and of drawins acrioultural parallels, tor example, "with 
5 that of the fanaer in preTentin& hie weeds from eeed.in&"• Altholl!h any 

link 'between mental deficiency and sexual crime was denied in the 

Committee's repor¥ and. by several witneesea, the line between the two 

croups wae frequently blurred by aan,y who caTe nidence. 

While there were some wi tnessea, like Auokland UniTerai t.r Collece 'a 

Profeaaor of Philosop~lt Anderson, who questioned whether the mentally 

defectiTe were inereasinc in numaer anci whether heredity waa supre11e, 

the majority, like his counterpart froll the Bioloa Department, J .c. 
Johnson, acreed that aooiety was indeed threatened by "inferior human 

7 stoek". The oonsequencea of i&norinc such a threat aenaoocl every facet 

of society ancl one witness, H. Binatead, a lecturer in paycholou at 

Auelcland Traininc Collece, conjured u:p the ocre of "an uneducated, 

2 

3 

~ 

5 

6 

7 

Reply 'by .Dr. T.A. MaoGibbon to questionnaire froa CoiiJiittoe of 
Inquir,y ••• , ~9, p.~. 
Reply by Dr. w. Stapel,y to questionnaire from Committee of 
Inquir,y ••• , H54/79, p.1~. 
Repl,y by Dr. F.T.H. Ulrich to questionnaire froa Coamittee of 
Inquiry ••• , H54/79, p .69. 
Tranaoript of ETidenoe to Committee of Iaquir,y into Mental 
Defeetiyea and Sexual O~fendera, H3/13, p.120 (W.H.Tric«s). 
Report of the Coamittee of Inquir,y· into Mental DetectiTea and 
Sexual Otf'enders, AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.5. 
ETiienoe of Professor J .c. J ohnaon to Colllli ttee of Inquiry ••• , 
HJ/13, p.21o. 



8 aentally inferior temeoracy•. The Cemmittee were presente4 with ~ 

family hiatoriea whioh reYealed the coat to the State of "the oareleas 

propacation of weak-aincle4 people"~ One probation officer painstakincly 

told of seven families with 'mentally defective' atraina who had between 

them, brei eichteen •subnol'lll&l. •, fiye "baokwart" or "dull" mellbera, two 

"fee\le-mindecl", two "erratio" or "neurotic" members, one "sexually 

weak", one "mental case" and, as it that waa not bad enouch, one 
10 tr.ezinc worker. 

While a larce nuaber of witnesses arcued for secrecation and 

sterilization, there were those who sun;ested that the ai tuation required 

more extreme meaaurea. EYidenoe was, for example, presented of an 

interview between Committee-member Truby Kine and the foraer manacer of 

Burnham Industrial School in which the latter had discussed the atfeot 

of vaaeoto~ on fiye inaatea. The operation, it was claimed had led to 

happineaa, oontentment, willinsnesa to work and docilit,y for the fiye 
11 inmatea,who had preTiously been 'addicted' to masturbation. Althouch 

Truby Kine waa to present the example of the celcli~ as a parallel, the 

operation waa also extolled aa a relled,y for feaal.es. Steriliution of 

female moral tmbeoilea would proTe beneficial, one ioctor n•ted, because 

it "micht result in their becominc fatter and more docile ancl aleepier•!2 

Extermination oN"erei an obrtoua, i1' unappealinc, aeana of d.ealinc with 

tho mentally defectiYe and two witnesses proferred this solution. One, 

a aobool medical officer from Wancanui, enYisaced the disposal of imbecile 

ohildren Tia the l4thal ohambe~3while another witness stated that "scruples 

should be put to one aide when sooiet,y is threatened, and it medical science 

can render them ~i.JilproYable subnormal:!} unconaeioua it oucht to do so•!4 

8 ETidenoe ·or H. Binateai to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , H3/13, p.236. 
9 Evidence of PrGfessor J.C. Johnaon to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , 

113/13, p.21o. 
10 Evidenoe of J.s. Cupit to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , H3/13, pp.194-9. 
11 Report of interTiew ••tween Dr Truby Kine and Mr Archey preaented to 

Coamittee of Inquir,r ••• , 113/13, pp.64B-53. 
Thia eviience reYeals the wideapread miaunderstandinc about the effecta 
of Taaeoto~ or sterilisation on one hand and de-aexualization, or 
emasculation, on the other. The allecet benefits of Yaseotomy extolled 
~Y Mr Archey could not have beea aohievea by thia operation. This 
contusion waa, however, reoocnisea and corrected by the Committee'a 
report. For anxiety about ·aastunation aee Ecluoation: Burnhall 
Industrial Sehool, Report of Collllliasioner, AJHR, 19o6, E-3B., p.8 ani 
A. Comfort, The .Anxie J,~akera: Some curious reocou tiona of the 
meiical profession, London, 1 7. 

12 EYidenoe o~ Dr. A. Cros•ie to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , H3/13, p.581. 
13 Evidence of Dr. E. Gunn to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , 113/13, p.81. 
14 Evidence of C.V.~ Carter to Ceamittee of Inquir,r ••• , H3/13, p.265. 
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In an inqutr,y into feeble~iDdeineaa, it ia, perhaps, net surpriainc that 

the 'seGret Tioe' alae raiaecl ita head. The representatiTe of the Romaa 

Catholic Chu.roh, who denied that hereclity macle one's fate ineTitable and. 

presented the churoh's oppositien to sterilization claiaed at the same tiae 

that self-abuse waa "multiplyinc the fee'ble-mindecl"! 5 Similarly, an 

Auckland probation officer blamecl crime and delinquency on spoilt children, 

self-abuse and a saccinc bed. There was hope, however, and the witness· 

assured the CoJDmi. ttee that a hard bed would even 'cure' those whe committed 
16 

unnatural offences on animals. 

The Cemmittee's report waa a relatively lenr;t~ document in which 

it set out to answer the question •can the propacation of mental defect 

by mental defectives and the debaainc of the race thereby be greatly 
17 checked if not completely prevented?" The anmrrer, it cla.imed, was a · 

definite 'ye8', achievable through the complementary processes of 

aecrecation and sterilization. On the next page of the report, however, 

the Committee acknowledged that mental deficiency could never be completely 
18 eradicated since apparently 'normal' stocks gave birth to mental defectives, 

an occurence which to some ca&t the entire e~enica mission into doubt. 

As the Eu,enics Review noted in presenting a resume of the report, the 

works of writers on eugenics were freely quoted thrcur;hout~ 9 inolud.inc 

Wallen's statement that feeblemindedness was "a prolific source of poverty, 

destitution, all kinds of crime acainst property and person, social 

imJlorali ty, illeci tbtaoy, and of proli1'ic and decenera te progeny." '-0 This 

waa a considerable aohieTement giTen that the Committee acoepted Goddard's 

estimate that mental defeoti'Yes made up two to three per cent of the 

population. The Committee aeoeptei as faot that mental defectives had 

larce families and the report presented six family trees which, it was 

elaiae4 revealed the herelitary nature of physical ani mental deceneracy , ~ 

and detailed the cost to the State of each family's feounclity. 

15 Evidence of Father McGrath to Committee of' Inquiry ••• , H3/13, p.94-. 
16 ETidenoe of Rev.Jertreys to Committee of Inquiry ••• , H3/13, pp.268-70. 
17 Report or the Committee of Inquiry into Mental Def'eotives and Sexual 

Of'1'endera,AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.2o. 
18 ibid., p.21. . 
19 ER, Vol.XVII, No. 3 (October 1925), p.174-. 
20 Report or the Co1111ittee of Inquiry into Mental Detectives and Sexu&l. 

Offenders, AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.11. 
21 iltid •• p.9. 
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The Director of Eiuoation, Cauchley, hacl told the Coad ttee that 

"no trouble er ex,enae ie too creat to prevent our yo~ community from 

reaehi.nt the same eondition [it deteneraejj as obtains in Great Britain"22 

but the report uknowle~ed that 1.1" ita reooiiUD8n4ed reaedy wae too 

expenaive it had little ohance of iaplementation. Since eecrecation of 

all aental detectives would prove too costly, ani havinc dismissed the 

claim that sterilization would lead to increased promiscuity or other 

aide-effects, the report extollecl vasecto~ and salpincecto~ as a 

means whereby mental detectives could earn their livinc in the oommuniey 

without prooreatins~3 A Eucenica Bcar4 chaired ~y a Macistrate would,it 

was proposed, haTe the power to make sterilization a condition ot release 

t'rcm i.natitutiona under ita control or troll ita reciater. Coneent f'rcm 

the defective's parents or cuardiana to the operation would, howeTer, be 

neoeasar,y. The Board's recister would include the names ot mental 

cieteotivee not inmates ot aental hospitals who came within the cletinition 

ot 'feeble-Einded' as contained in the Mental Detectives Aot of 1911, 

epileptics liable to be ~eroua, !Bmoral or anti-sooial and peraone 

discharged trcm mental hospitals. Also included would be a new oategor,y, 

the lloral iabeoile, detinecl in the ED~liah Act aa "peraon8 who from an 

early qe display permanent mental detect, coupled with strong ariminal 

or Ticious propensities, on which punishment has little or no deterrent 

effect"~ Marriace or intercourse with persona on the retiater, it was 

recommended, should be an indictable of'fence. 

Illlllicr&tion also came Wlder scrutiny and it was recollll!1end.ed that the 

family histor,y ot aaaiated imllicranta be scrutinised and that closer 

auperYiaion of peraon8 arrivi111 aa ordinary pusengera be in8tituted.. Not 

a1l ot the report waa restricted to ne~atiTe eutenica. It was recornized 

that the ch114-rearinc envirollllent had to be brproved, especially with 

22 Erldence of J. Cauchley to Committee ot Inquir_y ••• , H3/13,p.20. 
23 Report of the CoiiDii ttee ot Inquiry into Mental Detectives and 

Sexual Of'f'end.era, AJHR, 1925, H-31A,p.20. Salpill(ectomy, or 
licatien of the Falloy>ian tubes. waa a rouch parallel to the 
eperation ot vaaeoto~ tor the male. The Committee rejected calla 
for cie-sexual:isatien .and called., instead, tor the introduction ot 
an indeterminate sentence t'or sexual of'fenctera. 

24. Report of the Committee of Inquiry into Mental Detectives and Sexual 
Otfenien, AJHR., 1925, H-31A, p.15 
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25 resard. to wtrition, crowth ancl moral development. It waa alae 

reeocnisei that Go•ernment must encourage "the beat and atableat atooka" 

to abandon their reluctance to f\111"11 their role u primacy suppliers of 
26 

the nation's new oitizena. 

In 1922 Dr P.C. Fenwick, spealcinc at a meeti~ of the North 

Canterbury Hospital Board, had appealecl to the women of New Zealand to 

'vote' doctors the power to sterilize defective~ and, as we ha•e seen, 

women's orcanizationa played. an important part in pressurinl the Government 

to establish the 1924 Committee of Inquiey. These croups were equally 

strident in their call for the Government to acknowledge the urcency of 

the situation and act upon the Co1m1ittee's recommendations. Demand tor 

the Committee's report caae from an intrisuing variety of bodies at 

home and abroad and reflected the worldwide concern with the problem of 

mental deficiency~8 Women's sroupe had been quick to praise the report29 

and bought larse nUIIlbera of it for study and discus!ion by their members. 

It waa obvious, however, that the Government were not easer to cive 

lecislative effect to the Committee's recommendations. In 1926 the 

Minister in Charse of the Mental Hospitals Department, in reply to a 

query on the Government's intentions in the matter, stressed the need 

for caution. WWe must•, he observed", "move alo~ slowly at first. If, 

aa a first step, we establish a register of all men~-deficient peraons, 

that ma,y be aa far aa we can co for a start, and later, when public opini,on 

is ripe for it, we may consider what measure of restraint we should put on 

those unfortunate people who are outside of institution3•.30 As Government 

ministers received deputations and frequent correspondence calling for them 
31 to lecislate a.lo~ the lines recommended by the Committee, the Committee's 

25 

26 
27 
28 

30 
31 

Picture-ahowa, the '"foroi~-houaea of sexual precocity and criminal 
tendencies•, .. re si~led out for their threat to the development of 
sexual self-control, ibid., p.7. 
ibid., p.6. . 
Press cutting, Southland Times, October 26, 1922, J12/17/1. 
Requests for the Committee • a report oame from individual. a and croups 
in New Zealand, Australia, Great Britain, Canada and America. 
Reoipienta of the report also included the Public Health Department 
in Berlin, where a decade later practical eugenics were introduced 
on a large scale. 
See, for example National Council of Women, Draft of Dominion 
Secretary's Report for 1925, MS Papers 1371: Folder 128. 
NZPD , Vol.210 (August 10, 1926), p.282. 
Durin« the discussion on the Mental Defeotives Amendment Bill in 1928 
the Minister in Charge of the Mental · Hospi tala Department, J .A.Yolln&, 
aoknowle~ed the trequent correspondence reoeived on the issue "larsely 
from women's sooialwelfare orcanizatiens". See NZPD, Vol.217, (July 24., 
1928)' p.695. 
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personnel were increaain&l.Y anxieua that they had endured "painf'ul and 

repulsive evidence~2 onlY to have their recommendations apparen~ isnored 

by the Government. The Committee • a chairman, W .H. Triss•, was anxioua to 

remind hia fellow parliamentarians of the threat posed by the •shiftless 

part of the population and those of weak moral tone and feeble intellisenoe" 
33 

whom, he aasured them, bred like rabbits. 

By 1927 the Government had a lecitimate excuae for ita inaction. It 

was awaiting a report by Dr T. Gray, who was about to auooeed Truby King 

as head of the Mental Hospitals Department, on his tour of Great Britain, 

Amerioa and Europe, where he had studied their differin& responses to the 

problem of mental deficiency. The fruit of this extensive tour, lauded by 

W.H. Triss• as "a ver.y sound, soienti.fic, and level-headed report"
34 was 

tabled in October 1927~5 Al thou~h convinced that it waa possible to 

"sradually aasume control" of the incidence of mental defioieno;,
6 

Grey 

was quick to criticize those who believed that an instant panacea waa 

available it overseas, notably American, models were followed. Instead, 

he notei, New Zealand should inausuz-ate a comprehensive scheme for the 

social control of the feeble-minded, a scheme aimed at achievins "a maximum 

of production and a minimum of reproduction"~7 

Four methods of preventin& the procreation of the 'unfit' were 

diacuaaed: sterilization, segregation, reform of the marriage law and 

eU&enic education. Of these sterilization reoeived the moat attention, a 

ref'leotion of the fascination ll&I\Y in New Zealand had for this 'cure' •38 

Followinc a lens~ discussion of California's sterilization law a aeries 

of possible arcuments a~ainat sterilization were preferred and then point

for-point repudiated. It waa obvioua that, to Gray, opposition to 
aterilization waa founded on icnoranoe and mis-information and he was 

32 

33 
34 
35 
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37 
38 

NZPD, Vol.2o6 (July 3,1925), p.191. The worda are those of W.H. 
Tri&ga, ohairman of the Committee. 
NZPD, Vol.212 {June 30,1927), p.143. 
ibid., (July 5, 1927), p.129. 
Mental Detioienoy and ita Trea~ent. Report on viaita of inspection 
to varioua inatitutiena in Great -Britain, .America, and the Continent, 
'by Dr. Theo. ~. Gra,y, Inspector-General of Mental Hospi tala 1n the 
Dominion of Nn Zealand, AJHR, 1927, H-7A. 
ibid., p.2. 
ibid., p.7. 
In hia report for 1927 Truby Kiq noted. that while enthuaiaam tor 
"extreme JU&aurea• waa waniq in the United States, faith in 
aterilisation aDd aesre~ation remained unshaken in New Zealand, 
Report on the Mental Hospitals of the Dominion, AJHR, 1927, H-7, p.4. 
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c.onf"iclent that "humanity will be beat served by cuttin& off plasmic 

taint at ita sourGe"?9 "There is", he flatlY stated, "no arcument acainat 

the sterilization o~ those ~eeble-minded peraons who are known to be the 

offaprinc o~ ~eeble-minded parents, and the majority do come from such •••• 

the stock should be eradicated~ Goinc beyond the recommendations o~ the 

19~ Committee he s~&ested that the proposed Eucenics Board should have 

the power to "order" sterilization, a power which he hoped would be 
41 exercised in "a tentatiYe and discreet w~". This, o~ course, waa only 

one part o~ the wider scheme and much o~ hU report of~ered a balanoed 

discussion o~ alternatiYe methods of claasi~ication and rehabilitation. 

The true character c~ the repert was, howeYer, characterised by Gray's 

olosinc paasa~e, a quotation ~m J.H. Curle in Today and Tomorrow: 

Australians an«l New Zealanclera still 
haYe it in their power, by excludinc colour, 
limitill& entry to t})e best whitea, and preYenti~ 
the unt'it ~om breedill!, to beoome, and rem~, 
about the ~inest white straina in the world. 

The release e~ Gray's report proYided another document for those 

interested in the issue to peruse and meant that the Government now had 

little excuse to delay le~islative action. It was obvious, however, that 

not all who were involved in the ~ield o~ mental hyciene accepted the 

eucenic principles on which o~ficial thinkinc in this period was baaed. 

Diaousainc the 19~ CeJmdttee in his report ~or 1927, Truby Kine, the 

out-coill& head o~ the Mental Hospitals Department7expresaed hia belie~ 

in the need for "a competent committee to ••• reconsider the whole 

situation with Dr cray•~3 a belie~ which su~cested diasatis~action with 

the conclusions reached. in the report o~ the 1924 Committee ( o~ which 

Kin& was a member). Miacivinss about the Committee's report were also 

expreaaed in 1927 by S.A. Moore M.D., M.R.C.P. who althouch anxious to 

foster awareness of mental hyciene saw the solution to what he arcued 

waa a worseninc mental health situation in psycholo&r rather than eucenics. 

It waa UDfortunate, he sucsested, that the Committee "sat at a time when a 

39 Mental Deficienoy an4 ita Treatment. Report on visits of inspection ••• , 
AJHR, 1927 1 H-7A, p.9. 

~0 ibid., ;.9. 
~1 ibid., p.9. 
42 ibi4., p.2o. 
~3 Report on the Mental Hospitals of the Dolli.nion, AJHR., 1927, H-7, p.4. 
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wave o~ panic wu at ita heisht influencinc not onlY the public but 

also professional opinion".44 

This was a viewpoint repeated in the University o~ Otaco'a Public 

Lectures on Social Adjustment, published in 1928. Contributors included 

T. Gray, Moore and several academics, one of whom, the University's 

Professor o~ Economics, Fisher, questioned the economic basis ~or eu!enics. 

If we were truly anxious to eliminate those who cxmstituted a burden on 

society, he obserYed, we should eliminate children and the elderly. In 

~act, he &r!Ued. that New Zealand's increased standard of production in 

the last ~ort,y to ~ifty years meant that a relatively lar!e number of 

dependents could be supported. The Professor alao questioned the accuracy 

with which eUf;eniats could identify those who should not procreate and 

preferred the view that "It is more important to avoid the risk o~ 

preventill( the development of one person of outstand~ abUity than it 
45 is to check the crowth of ten unfit persona". 

Such ioubta were forerunners to the opposition to e~enica which 

emer!ed when, in mid-1928, the Government introduced the Mental Defectives 

.Aaendment Bill. lrfuch of the Bill represented an advance in administrative 

terms but there were four clauses which were subject to much oontroTersy 

and criticism. The first of these was clause 7 whioh ameaded the definition 

of a men~ defective person by introducinc a new class: the •social 

defective'. This was an appellation recommended in Gray' a report and one 

which, it wu felt, oTercame the stress on sexuality contained in the term 

'moral imbecile', which was su!cested by the 1924 Committee. The Enclish 

)dental Deficiency Act of 1913 defined the membera of this class as "persona 

who from an early a!e displ~ permanent mental defect, coupled with strcD! 

criminal or vicious propensities, on which punishment has little or no 

deterrent ef'fectt6but the new definition wu a great deal wider. 

Movin& the aecond readins of the Bill, J .A. Younc, the Kiniater of 

Health and Minister in Charce of the Mental Hoapitala Department, obaervei 

that those who ll&de up the proposed oate,ory of 'social defective• • 

S.A. Moo~, The Social Aa ect of Mental Disorder R rinted from the 
Su leaent to the Medical Journal of Australia October and 1 ), 
1927, p • 
A.G.B. Fisher, "Economic Aapecta of Social Inadequacy", in University 
of Otaso: Public Lectures on Sooial Adjustment, Dunedin, 1928, p.24. 
Report of the Comt.ittee of Inquiry into llental Defectives and Sexual 
Offenders, AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.15. 
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"are not imbecilea, in the modern sense of' the word, and the conduct which 

necessitates their examination is not always vicious or criminal •••• ~u~ 

are defective in an underatandins of' their o\lications and relations to the 

community in which they live~7 The vacueneas of' this definition, Which 

opponents of' the Bill found diaturbins, became apparent when the Miniater 

sousht to define the anti-aooial conduct which characterized the members 

of' this claas. ~he eocial defective", he noted, "does not specialize; 

his anti-social acta are very varied - from cruelty to anima1a or children 

to acta of' ~er to the community, euch as arson - and hia crimea are 

unnecessar,y and motiveless. M~ of the acta committed are not crimea: 

they may be merely wanton destructien or ly~". 48 

Another clauae which attracted debate was clause 15, under which 

school children retarded three or more years educationally were l:ia'ble to 

have their name and other details reported to the Eucenica Board for 

inveatisation!9 The major foci of opposition both within and outside 

Parliament were, however, the overtly eu,enic clauses 21 and 25. Clause 2't 

made marriase with a person on the resister of the EU«enics Board illesal. 

This waa obviously the closest that politicians were willins to come 

towards the vexed issue of JU.rriace certificates and was a considerable 

extension of the provision in the principal act which made carnal 
50 knowledge with a person under care and control an indictable offence. 

Clause 25 provided for the sterilization of' defectives, conditional upon 

the conaent of patient, parent or suardian. The lliniater was anxious to 

emphasise the voluntary nature ofthis provision and he aoknowled!ed that 
51 

the Bill probably did not co as far aa Dr Gray would have liked.. It was, 

however, obvioua from the start that the Government had little confidence 

in the olauae becominc law and saw ita role in raisins the matter in terms 

ot a reluctant duty. ~he Government does not propose", the Minister noted, 

to force the issue aa t'ar 
aa sterilization ia concerned, but it desires to 
cive a lead to public opinion. Whether public 
opinion ia ready for such a step reaains to be aeen, 
but I feel conTinced that it is only a matter of' time 
when the step must be taken. It, however, · there ia a 

47 NZPD, Voi. 217 (July 19, 1928), p.612. 
48 ibid., (JulY~. 1928), p.697. 
q.9 Thia wu a aove reoOIDlended by Gray. See Mental Deficiency and 

ita Treatment. Report on Yiaita of' inspection ••• , AJHR, 1927, 
H-7A, p.10. 

50 See New Zealand Statutes, 1911 , p .54. 
51 See NZPD, Vol. 217 (July 19, 1928) 1 p.618. 



atrons public opinion ahorlDc that tho country 
1a not yet ready, I am prepared to accept any 
reasonable amendments to make the Bill a ~~rk
able measure and a credit to the country. 

52. 

Opposition to the Bill in the House was baaed on three main issues. 

These were those, like Sir Joseph Ward, who t"ound the sterilization provieion 

unwarranted and offen3ive while the opposition of W.D. Lysnar, the Member t"or 

Gisborne, and of the Labour members was ba.sed on a broader disquiet. That 

of the Member t"or Gisborne reflected hie lo~-standins criticisms of" the 

mental health system and while several clauses attracted his ire, hie major 

criticism was that the Bill did not meet his demands tor ~reater protection 

for patients and tor better provision for their discharge~3 Althoush the 

Labour members focussed ~1eir attaak on the Bill's controversial clauses, 

their real argument was with the fundamental basis of eusenica. A creed 

which damned social philanthropy as a futile waste of money and which saw 

ills such as poverty and prostitution aa the results not of social or 

economic but of genetic factors cut at the heart of labour philosophY. 

This fundamental difference was exacerbated by the cla.ss bias with which 

eU8enioa thousht was invariably tainted. Such bias became manifest when 

the Y.iniater in Charge of Mental Hospitals talked in va~ue terms of 'bad 

characters' or suggested that a 'dirty' individual was a priori subnonnal~ 

The prinoipal spokesmen for the Labour viewpoint, Fraser and Holland, 

voiced disquiet at the Bill and at eusenios, which, it was suggested, had 

been "drag~ed down to the position of a pseudo-science by some of ita over

devoted adherents•~5 Both questioned the scientific evidence for the 

eusenist'a stress on heredit.y and quoted eminent authorities and publications 

to hichli~t the need for caution in dealins with the matter~ Fraser 

attacked sterilization as characteristic of "abort-cut attempts to deal 

with deep-rooted social evils~7 while hie colleacue repeated a fear held by 

aoae, and one which the 1924. Committee of Inquiry believed merited a stro~ 

rebuttal: that sterilization would encoul."qe even poeater sexual promiscuity 

52 ibid., p.618. 
53 For UYsnar'a detailed criticism see N.Z.P.D., Vol. 217 (July 29, 1928), 

PP• 684.-8; Vol. 219 (September 25, 1928), PP• 502-6. 
~ NZPD, Vol. 217 (July 19, 1928), p.610. For t\lrther cliacuaaion of · 

class 1n eugenics see pp. 8 2-3. 
55 NZPD, Vol. 217 (July 20, 1928), p.627. 
56 Fraaer questioned, for example, the frequently quoted but scientifically 

worthless atu4iea or the 'model' degenerate families' the Jukes and 
the Iallikaks, ibid., p.631. 

57 ibid.' p.633. 
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amon& de!e~erates~ Perhapa equally damasinc to the case tor sterilization 

was criticism ot the period of time necessary before prevention of' pro

creation had any appreciable atfeot on the number of defectives in the 

population. Holland, for example, quoted evidence from Dr P' .A.E. Crew of 

Edinbursh UniTereity that it would take 34,746 years to reduce the number 

of mental defectiTes from 1 per 1000 population to 1 per 1,000,000 throut;h 
59 prevention of procreation. Faced with this the Minister admitted that 

sterilization would not suddenly lessen the incidenoe of' mental deficiency 

but he remained confident that some action was required. "It does not 

matter", he af'firmed, "how slow the process may be, it is better than 
60 

al.lowin& pure streams to be polluted". 

In September 1928 the Leader of' the Opposition told the Ho~e as it 
debated the Report of' the Comni ttee on the :Mental Def'eotives Amendment Bill 

There is a very !reat division of' 
public opinion throu~out the country in 
relation to the proposals contained in the 
measure; and while some of the propol59.la are, 
I think, on risht linea, there are other drastic 
proposals to which ••• the majority of the people 
of' this country would be oppoaed if they had the 
opportunity of spe~inc upon the measure aa it 
came to the House. 

Study of contemporary newspapers aut;gesta that the Bill provoked little 

or no comment f'rom the seneral public, Just as earlier calla f'or practical 
hO 62 

eU5enica had led tolobaerva\le public response in a sampling of newspapers. 

The f'irst letter to the editor on the topic in the New Zealand Herald, f'or 

example, was f'rom that tireleaa campaicner, B.E. Bausha.n, and waa one of' 

only two letters occasioned by the Bill 1 a introduction. This was despite 

the paper' a endeavour to arouae interest in the topic by promotinc debate 

on the Bill between W .H. Trigsa, Chairman of the Committee of' Inquiry 

into ~ental Detectives and Sexual Offenders, and A.B. Fitt, Professor of 

Eduoatien at Auckland University Collece. Miss BaU&han was also the fint 

to enter print on the Bill in the Otyo Daily Times, her praise for the 

5B ibid., (July 24, 1928), p.680. See also Report of the Committee 
of' Inquiry into Jlental Def'eotivea and Sexual Of'fendera, AJHR, 
1925, H-31A, p.20. 

59 NZPD, Vol. 217 (July~. 1928), p.682. 
60 ibid., p.703. 
61 NZPD, Vol. 219 (September 18, 1928), p.305. 
62 For a f'uller discussion of' public response to eusenic pro,oaala 

see pp. 71-2. 



meaaure ~•ins couched in terms of oonoern and companion for the 

feeble-minded.63 

If the public appeared apathetic, newspaper adi tore were leas 

reluctant to comment on the Bill and whUe the New Zealand Heral4 

expreaaei ita coufidenoe that the proposed lecislatien containai 

"salutary aatecuards ~ainat harsh prooeedin~a and ,;oea only aa far aa 

the moat enli,;htened and compassionate opinion dictates"~ the Otaco Dail.r 

Times remained wary. Althouch co¢zant of the need to ,;rapple with the 
65 

"perplexinc problem" of' the f'ertility of' the unfit, it noted that aome 
66 

features of' the Bill were "•omewhat atartlin,;" and sut;!eated that 

al thou~h the Minister of Health 
declares that the Bill is framed on sound linea 
that are dictated by the beat experience of the 
world, aome assurance b ca11ed f'or that the 
clrastic steps contemplated by it represent the 
most t:ut7 scientific solution of a aoientifio 
problem. 

Newspapers were not the only ones to question the Government's wisdom 

in ,;ivinc le,;ialative reco,;nition to eucenica and the Mental Defectives 

Amendment Bill encountered opposition tram academios and Roman Catholics. 

Amonc those critical of the Bill waa the Auclcland Branah of the Austral~ ian 

Association of Psyoholo~Y and Philosophy, whose criticism went beyond the 

Bill'a controversial clauses to include a deeper concern at ita moral 

implications. Branch chairman w. Anderson, Professor of' Philoaop~ at 

Auckland Univerait,y Collece, aucceated that 

In ceneral it ~e BUjJ attempts to impose 
a narrowlY biolocioal control over sooiet.Y at 
the risk of seriously iapai~ the f'uncttftninc 
of the normal and ef'fioient moral f'orces. 

Diaaatiafaotion with the Bill from the payobolocioal viewpoint waa &lao 

63 ODT, JulY ~. 1928, p.15. In a aeries of articles on social defectives 
written 'for the Otaso Daily Time a durint; this period, and one of maey 
she wrote on the subject of' mental de'fioienoy, Miss Bau.t;han noted that 

I often think that BOlle of -.y poor 
feeble-mindei triencla in prison are 
really only at a ICaf'f'ir stage ef civilisation 
and lllicht really prow brilliant suocessea if 
liYin« &mOD! a people enly in that ata,;e of 
oiviliaation (Aurust 18, 1928, p.4). 

64. New Zealand Herald, July 18, 1928, p.10. 
65 ODT, JulY 21, 1928, p.1o. 
66 ODT, Aut;Uat 10, 1928, p.8. 
67 ODT, July 21, 1928, p.10. 
68 ODT, Auruat 21, 1928, p.13. The Auclclani Branch also objected to the 

visitation and interference 'by Gevernment efficials which 1 t foresaw aa 
ooourrinc under the Bill, to the coat of adminiaterinc ita provisions and 
to the faot that it omitted to deal with the cauaea of deliquency. 
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lll!lcle clear by A.B. Fitt, Prot'eaaor of Education at Auckland Univerai V 
Cellece, who auggeste4 that it waa characteristic of "the common 

conservative medical bias which tried to a.Baociate so many deviations with 

heredity" and waa hence "not in keepinc with the latest knowledge of the 
69 

world abroad". Kore apeoirically, Professor P'itt expressed concern at 

the vague terms in which the 'social defective' wa.e det'ined,at the "drastic" 

notion o~ sterilization and at the provision t'or the investigation o~ the 

educationally retarded, a provision which wa.a, he claimed, "vicious to the 
70 last degree". These criticisms were expanded upon in an add.reaa which 

Fitt gave to a public meeting in Auckland which waa held to direct attention 

to the Bill. 
71 

Both Fi tt and Anderson were sicnatories to a joint plea 

by six of the Dominion' a leading academics which was addressed to the 

llinieter of Health and called for the puaage of the 'Mental Detectives 

Amendment Bill to be postponed. Other aicnatoriea included J. Shelley and 

C .F. Salmond, Professors of Philosophy am Education at Canterbury 

University College and F.W. Dunlop and R. Lawson, Professors ot' Philosophy 

and Education at Otago University. Their anxiety about the Bill waa 

reflectecl in similar calla from the Wellington Branch of the Howard Le&l\18 

for Penal Reform and the Auckland. Branch of the New Zealand Educatienal 

Institute. 

More significant, at least in political terms, was the opposition 

to the Bill which waa baaed on relicioua er moral crounda. Those who 

argued for eugenic sterilization were quick to inaiat that harsh penalties 

should exist for those members of the 'fit' classes who attempted to use 

sterilisation aa a form ef birth control. Te Catholics, however, all 

interference with the process of procreation was sinful and their concern 

became evident with the introduction of the Kental Defectives Amendment 

Bill. A tract by the Director of the Ohio Association for the Welfare of 

the Ken~ Sick entitled The Sterilization Fallacy was apparen~ 

diatribute4 at this t~2 and the New Zealand Tablet adopted a position 

69 New Zealand Herald, July 19, 1928, p.11. 
70 ibid., p.11. 
71 It is obvious that the meetinc was DOt specificall.y heli. to oondemn the 

Bill. Archbiahop Averill, who presided, was am:ieus to stress his 
neutrality on the issue and w. Wallace, Chairman of the Auolcland. Hospital 
Board., assurri. the 150 people present that "only thoae whe had experience 
of ·actual oasea knew how badly acme action waa needed", New Zealand 
Herald, July 27, 1928, p.16. 

72 The article, reprinted t'rom the Bulletin ot' the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, differentiated between the materialistic outlook, which saw 
sterilization aa a oure, and the theistic, which attempted to alleviate 
the su:f'ferinca ot' the mentally ill. The writer also olai.aed that no . 
disease ooul.i be inherited an4 posited, instead., the toxic theory of 
mental aiolcneaa. See H.H. McClelland, The Sterilization Fallacz (Reprinteil 
t'rom NCWC Bulletin, September, 1.927), pp.19-20. 



:firmly behind that o:f the Labour Opposition. Observations that the 

alle~cl hilh birth rate o:f the 'unfit' and the primacy o:f heredity remained. 

unproven were repeated by the journa173 and attention wae drawn to more 

o'btuae questione. An edi tional aekecl, :for example, "Will the individual• 

selected aa Jud&ea in [!terilintio:i case a under consideration be alwa,ya 

:fit to Jucl&e?" 74- The m&jor issue, however, was the threat which eucenics 

waa perceived to pose to morality and Archbishop Redwood drew attention to 

the :fundamental (Ul.:f 'between the two creeds in an article reprinted :from 

Dunedin's Evenin.J Star. "The root of the difference between Catholic 

teaohing and modern eugenics", he argued, "ia that the Church makes bodily 

and mental cuJ. ture subservient to aorali ty, while modern eugenics makes 

morality au-.servient to 'bodily and mental oul ture" .75 In a statement issued 

to the preu Archbishop Redwood made explicit the church's reasons :for 

opposinc the Bill's sterilizatien and aarriace clauses and drew attention 

to :four maJor iaeues. Firat was the church' a concern with individual richta 

and ita conviction that the Bill provided :for unwarranted State interference. 

It was also an:xiou, that those in a position to make au.ch important 

decisions micht net always be :fit persons to do so. Third and :fourth, 

were :fears that voluntar,y sterilization might "open the door to immoral 

practices" and micht represent the "thin end o:f the wedce", opening the 

door to oompulaor,y sterilization in the :future~6 As the Bill progressed, 

Catholic fear mounted and the Tablet saw ita readers as facin& a time o:f 

"crisis"~ The Journal was obviously fa.r :from confident that the Chu.rch' a 

oppoaition would be heeded and Cathclics were urced. to note the votinc on 

the Bill and "weed out" at the upcQminc elections those who revealed 

themsel'f'es aa enemies o:f relicion~8 

Evidence o:f oppositien to the Bill alao revealed itself in a lar&e 

tabloid tract by :Miaa E.B. Bulkley which waa baaed on a thirty-tour page 

letter to the presa~9 The tract sincled out Dr Gray, head of the :Mental 

Hospitals Department, aa ita m&in target and auueated that should the 

Bill become law he would become a :figure o:f terror to ~uture generations. 

Such a possibility inspired what, perhapa, constituted the moat endearinc 

aspect o:f the tract: two nursery rhymes which reneoted. the writer' a major 

73 New Zealand Tablet, Vol.LV, No. 30 (JulY 25, 1928), p.3. 
74- ibid., p.3. 
75 fiew Zealand Tablet, Vol. LV, No. 31 (Augu.st 1, 1928), p.42. 
76 ODT, JUly 26, 1928, p.1o. 
n New Zealand Tablet, Vol. LV, No. 39 (September 26, 1928), p.5. 
78 ibid., p.5. 
79 E.B. Bulkley, The Mental Defectives Amendment Bill, Wellin(ton, 1928. 
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arsuaent - that c1auee 15 of the Bill and the wide powers cranted to the 

proposed E~enica Boarcl would axci t fear in children and anxiety ia 

parenta: 

BOGEY l4.AN 

'Dr Gray' is a terrible man, 
Try to escape hiE it" you can: 
Mind you study, and aind you worlt, 
Never be idle and never shirk! 
Or you' 11 be 'retarded' , and put on the Roll, 
And be abut up, and lose your soul: 

THE SAD STORY OF LITI'LE RICHARD 
"Oh Mother, save me from 'Dr Gray' 

(i.e., the 'traYellinc clinic') 
'Cauae teacher says he's comin& to-day, 
Ana if I'm stupid he'll take me away. 
Oh, Mummie, aave ae from 'Dr G~' : • 

"I cannot save you, little child", 
His mummie said, and her eyes were wild. 
"You belon& to the State, you're no more my child! 
But Oh, my darlinc, don't stupid be, 
Or he'll aay we've a tainted heredity, 80 
And must be eradicated - you and me! " 

RecoCDdtion of this opposition came when the House discussed the 

Bill in Committee on September 25. The process waa a lone, drawn-out 

affair which aaw Parliament ai ttin& continuoual.Y for twenty-one hours and 

the Opposition adopted various stratasems in an endeavour to delay the 

iDtroduction of legislation. Many members displayed their intense interest 

in the subject by retirin& to bed at the heisht of the proceedin&a. 

Conaequent1y, members were subjected to an irrelevant and ramblin& speech 

by Sir Jeseph Ward, for whom the sleep appeared to haYe been of questionable 

benefit, on the evils of sterilization lon& after the operation had ceased 

to be an iaaue. Thia was the maJor point of aicnificance - the Gevernment'a 

droppin& of several of the moat controversial clauses. Clauaea 21 and 25, 

which prohibited m.a.rriase with a recistered person and made provision for 

sterilization, were withdrawn by Youns, Minister ef Health and Minister in 

Charse of the Mental Hoapitala Department. Paracrapb (b) of clause 15, 

which proYidei that school children retarded three years or more 

80 i''ia. The "traYellinc clinic" referred to waa the proposed link 
between the Eucenics Boari and ita charges, the menta~ defective. 
A• euch it would examine thoae pupils referred to it as being 
educationally retarded three yeara or aore. 
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educationally be •rousht to the notice of the Eucenioa Board, waa atruok 

out, also on the Kiniater•a initiative. After these clauses had been 

withdrawn, the debate was drawn on party linea aa the Oppoai tion, Joined 

by the Member for Gisborne, concentrated their attack on clause 7. 
Despite claims b,y these opponents that the clause's vasue definition 

could make dissidents liable to beinc branded as 'social defectives•, 

the watered-down Bill was read a third tilDe and paased into law. 

Amonc those who were plea3ed that Parliament stood by clause 7 was 

the Eu1enica Rniew, which attached sreat importance to the Bill's 

reoocnition of' this new class, the social defective. Preas reports of 

the Bill 'a thircl readinc, the Journal noted, "indicate that this new 

class really comprises the hybrid carriers of semi-recessive mental 

defeot - the larce families of 'chronic paupers • and 'leaners on the State ''! 81 

Althouch the sterilization and marriage clauses had been withdrawn, eugenista, 

it was su~gested, should not be downcast, for the lesal recosnition of the 
82 

'social defective' was "a sreat eusenic advance". Eu,eniats had other 

reasons, too, for bein& optimistic for the Prime Minister had declared 

that the clauses withdrawn from the Bill would be dealt with at a future 

date. 
83 

The remark probably reflected the faith of many that eugenic 

measures would become inevitable but to those firmly oonvinoed of the 

need for practical eucenics it seeaed to offer a ray of hope and a coal 

to work towa,rd.,. Duri~ the 1930s 1 t appeared to some that this hope wu, 

onoe more, close to fulfilment. 

81 ER, Vol. XX, No. 3 {October 1928), p.156. 
82 ibid., p.156. 
83 NZPD, Vol. 219 (September 25, 1928), p.507. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

THE NINETEEN -TlURTIE S 

there is increasing in this Dominion a 
graTe national danger that, f'rom the 
material standpoint alone, is costing 
the country hundreds of thousands of 
pounds, while, from the racial or 
biological standpoint, it is menacing 
the purit,y of our national stock. 
The present depression and its 
consequent problem of unemployment have 
been the means of awakening more people 
to the fact of the increasin~ number of 
the unemployable, and the alarming rate 
of multiplication of the mentally 
deficient. 

N.A.R. Barrer, The Problem of 
Mental Deficiency in 
New Zealand. 

59. 
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Concern with eut;enic.s did not come to a halt with the p~ain& of 

the Mental Defectives Amendment .Act in 1928 and the 1930s saw muoh 

~citation and several ill-fated attempts to form a eU«enica society. 

Increased awareness in scientific an! mental cirolea that much of earlier 

eucenica rhetoric was baaed on it:norance and unacientific principles 

meant, however, that the cause failed to retain the support ef those 

eminent persona who had been ita stre~th in the ieoade previous. I~tead, 

the movement, if it can be called auoh, derived ita support throu~h the 

efforts of individuals worki~ within various, mainly women' a, organization!. 

Al thoush this chapter focusses on the Women • a Dividon of the New Zealand 

Farmers' Union, it ia obvious that the revived interest in eut;enics was 

expreued in similar calls from within other ort:anhations like the 

Justices' Federation, Townswomen's Guilds and the National Council of 

Women. 

These individuals' concern reflected not only disaaatisfaction 
1 

with the apparent ine~eotiveness of the Mental Defectives Amendment Act; 

it alae reflected disquiet at the ,;rowin& number of unemployed.. In hi a 

history of the American eUt;enica movement Haller au~t;ests that the 

depression played an important part in the decline of eut;enica thou&ht. 

"Durin& a period of widospreal. unemployment and severe social dialoeation.s ", 

he explains, "the earlier eu,;enica arcument that social failure lay in the 
2 

cenea was clearly irrelevant". It is intereati~, therefore, that in 

New Zealand the depression apparently resuscitated the movement. The 

Director-General of ~ental Hospitals, Dr T. Gray, expressed concern in 

his annual reports at the financial burden of an inoreaai~ mental 

hospital population and noted that 'both in Now Zealand and overseas "the 

economic situation has brousht to the forecround the inoreasiD! burden 
. . 3 

imposed upon the community by the care of ita unfit members". While 

Gray's concern waa promptea 'by the neei to prune Government spendinc, other 

ind.ividuala were, as we ahall see~ prepared to ,o f'urther and identified 
4. tho unemployed with the unfit. 

1 In 1937 Dr Doria Gordon lamentea. that the 1928 .Act was "in some 
d.istrio~ a complete washout ••• a de~d letter", D. Cordon to Dr T. 
Gray~OpJl, September 201 1937, ~S Papers 182: Folder 42. 

2 Haller, p.1BO. 
3 Report on the ),{ental Hospitals of the Dominion, AJHR, 1932, H-7, p .3. 

See also AJHR, 1933, H-7, p.2. 
4 See pp 6.3-.4-. 
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A1 thoush the renewed interest in eucenica ren.eotei oonoern with 

the coat of supportins a larse, and apparently srowi~, army of unfit 

an4 unemploya\le, the example of the Sunlisht Le-sue augseats that 

eusenioa was still seen by some as a Yital component of the wider issue 

of community health. Wilson's study of the orcanization; founded. in 

late 1930, reYeala that eupnica constituted an important element in 

the Leacue'a cruaade for creater national well-beinc and vitality. The 

Leasue waa a member of the Eu,enioa Education Society, which persisted 

in Great Britain~ and attracted to i t8 ranks eminent medical and 

professional personnel, members of that class which had earlier belon~ed 

to the New Zealand Eusenioa Education Society. The Leacue'a objects made 

explicit ita endeavour "to educate people throu,h the medical and scientific 

advisers of the Lea,ue, in the knowle~e of the laws of heredity, the 

importance of civic worth and racial value, an4 by the study of eucenica 

to exchange raoial deterioration for racial improvement"? In Christchurch, 

Wilson notea,Professor Macmillan Brown, Chancellor of the University of 

New Zealand, who had ,iven addresses on behalf of the Christchurch branch 

of the Eucenics Education Society two decades earlier, contributed articles 
8 

on eusenics for publication under the Leasue's auspices in local newspapers. 

If Cora Wild!n&, the founder of the Sunli~t Leasue of New Zealand, 

found. inspiration for her crusade for national health in the activities of 

V.ussolini and his fascist colleacues, she was not alone. In 1934 the 

chairman of the Nelson Hospital Board, V.ajor R. Dasser, sained prominence 

when he drew attention to the burden which the Dominion's mental hospitals 

imposed on the taxpayer. Speakinc to the Nelson Rotary Club he noted that 

5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

Hitler, with all his faults, baa been ~old enouch 
to devise lecislation for remedyins the evil by 
means of sterilization. It m~ be arcued that 
there would be creat ~era in administerinc a 
law in resard to sterilization, but if auch 
~era did exist - and I doubt it - these would 
be infinitesimal compared with the sreat dancers 
which we are allow~nc to make headw~ under 
present conditions. 

s.K. Wilson, "The Ai.ma and Ideolou of Cora Wildin« and the 
Sunlicht Leacue, 1930-36•, Extendei Eas~ (K.A.), UniTeraity of 
Canterbury, 1980. 
Fer note of the Society's ll811berahip see ER, Vol. XXVI, No. 3 
(October 193!..), p.223. 
Committee and Objects, Object (h), Wilson, p.7. 
ibid., p.9. 
Dominion, Nevember ~. 1934, p.9. See press cuttinc, Preas, 
no date, MS Papera182: Folder 41 for response to apeecn:--
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The speech was unanimously supported 'by the Major's own Board and, 

he claimed, provoked correspondence from many sources, includin~ }.!embers 

of Parliament. Amonc those who took notice of the ~ajor's call was the 

Dominion whioh, in an editorial, &r~Ued for the reYival of public 

interest in an issue whioh, it noted, "haa been allowed to recede into 
10 the backsround". The Ota,o Daily Times was also prompted by the Major's 

speech to express concern at prop~ation of the unfit, a problem which, 
11 it sus~ested, "should receive the closest attention of all in authorit,y". 

At the same time, however, the paper was anxious to draw attention to the 

complexity of the issue and acknowledsed that while compulso~ sterilization 

was out of the question in a democracy, volunta~ sterilization would 

likely be rejected by those defectives for whom the operation was moat 

crucial. Moreover, the paper noted, it was by no means proYen that 

sterilization waa the most effective means of deal~ with the problem. 

The fact that eu,enics was still a live issue, if only in ita 

positive form, ia evidenced in the class bias which permeated contemporary 

concern rlth the oount~'s deolinins birth rate. In their polemic a,ainst 

the evil of abortion, Gentlemen of the Jury, D.C. Gordon and F. Bennett 

su~~ested that New Zealanders were too inclined to count their population 
12 

in terma of total nWIIbers rather than in terma of Yirility and vitality 

and lauded the middle classes as "the type of people, par excellence, to 

breed a virile atock"!3 Similarly, despite an avowed desire to avoid 

disousain~ the quality of the population, A.E. Mander waa quick to qualify 

the plea for increased population made in To Alarm New Zealand. The author 

noted with concern that thirty-eisht percent of the count~' a married 
14. couples would produce aeventy-f'h~e percent of the next ~neration and 

was anxious lest moves tc increase population merely increased the number 

of' 'unfit'. Acoorcli~ly, Mander su~~ested that parents would only 

qualify for the modified f'am!ly allowances which he proposed ~y producin~ 

at the time of' marria~e proof that they were phy8ically and mentally up 

to standard". 15 

10 Dominion, N oYember 25, 19 34, p. 8. 
11 ODT, November ~. 1934., p.12. 
12 D.C. Gordon and F. Bennett,Gentlemen of the Jury, New Plymouth, 

1937, pp.SB-9. 
13 ibid., p.38. 
1~ A.E. Mander, To Alarm New Zealand, Wellin!ton, 1936, p.9. 
15 ibid., p.23. 
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The major evidence or the concern with eupnica in the 1930a, 

however, comes in a atud,y of Jdra N.A.R. Barrer and her acquaintances, who 

playe4 an important role in revi'fi~ the iaaue of the 'unfi t•. The wife 

of the Chairman of the Wellinr;ton Har'bour Board, Mrs Barrer, aa the 

Jliniater of Health noted in a letter of introduction written for her in 
16 

1935, •took a prominent part in matter• of public intereet" and combined 

an interest in education with her role in the Women's Division of the New 

Zealand. F'a.rmera' Union. Like many who had earlier evinced an interest in 

eucenics, this Maaterton resident also had an academic bac.kr;round in 
17 

biolou • 

It was in the Women's Division of the New Zealand Farmers' Union, 

of which she was for a time Vice-President, that she centred her Cru8aie 

ani ahe used her position in the o~anization as a means of soliciti~ 

wider support h-em interested croups and individuals. The orcaniution 

first revealed ita intereet in the subject durinr; ita Dominion Conference 

of 1931 when the Marton branch succeeded in havinr; Conference paas a 

reeolution which noted that "it is time the question of unemployment was 

attacked at its root, viz., the preTention of the increase of the unfit 
18 

mentally and physically". Conference also carried a motion by Mrs Barrer 

which proposed to send a deputation to the Minister of Health requestinr; 

the re-instatement of clausu 21 and 25 of the Mental Defectives Amendment 

Bill. These clauses, which were withdrawn as a result of the opposition 

they aroused, provided for voluntary sterilization and made marriat;e with 

a recistered defective iller;al. Conference &£ain sent a deputation with 

the same request next year, a move which opponents claimed was passed 
19 

"in the dyin! houra of a depleted Conference". 

By 1932 Mrs Ba.rrer waa YisoroU8l.y involved in arous~ public support 

for the restoration of these two clauses under the auspices of the Women's 

Division ef the New Zealand Farmers • Union, Addresses were delivered in a 

number of North Island centres, includinc Martinboreu,h, Featherston, Greyt01m, 

16 Letter of introduction from J .A. Youn,, :Minister of Health, Ma:rch 30, 
1935, FMS Papera 182: Folder 1~. 

17 As Miss Greenaill ahe had sained an M.A. (Hona.) de,ree in the subject 
before enter~ teachinc, Jr!S Papers 182: Folder 83. 

18 Women • s DiTision of the New Zealand F'a.rmera' Union - Annual Dominion 
Conference, 1931, p.13, MS Papers 182: Folder 119. 

· 19 New Zealand Farm and Home, Vol.1, No. 8 (October 31, ~932), p.469. 
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Carterton, Eketahuna, Woodville, and Dannevirke, where audience• were 

treated to illuetrated lectures on the role of heredity and were aakecl 

to pass resolutio~ oallins for the restoration of the sterilization and 

marriase clauses of the Mental DefectiTes Amendment Bill. Y.ra Barrer• a 

Woodville audience was told that if there were no defectives it would be 

possible to close over half th• Dominion's prisons. They were also 

encourased to see the positive benefits of the depression. "The 

depression and ita conaequences, increase in unemployaent, had drawn 

pointed attention to the number of unemployablea. Perhaps this number 

would not have been suspected", the speaker noted; "had times of prosperity 
20 

continued". 

An important part of this propacandiat mission was Mrs Barrer's 

pamphlet, The Problem of Mental Deficiency in New Zealand, which was 

published by the Women's Division of the New Zealand Farmera' Union in 

1933. The work waa written with the self-declared aim "to sive the women 

of New Zealand, especially, the chance of atudyi~ a problem the importance 
21 

of which cannot be over-rated". The hope was expressed that the 

development of a eu~enic conscience on the part of the seneral public 

would lead to the reinstatement of those clauses which were wi thd.rawn from 

the Mental Defectives Amendment Act and to the renewal of intere1t amons 
22 

~ell-endowed couples" in exercisinr their patriotic duty: child-beari~. 

The pamphlet presented an amal~am of statements from fi~res both in Ne• 

Zealand and abroad on the urcent need for eusenic measures and included 

macy examples cited in the Report of the 1924 Committee of Inquiry am in 

the debate surroundill! the 1928 Act. Statements by B.E. Bauchan and 

Professor Kirk of Victoria University joined those of noted writers on 

eur;enica like Stoddard, who quoted the example of the infamous Jukes family 

to illustrate the burdensome cost of the unfit~3 

The presence of the example of the Jukes f-amily is characteristic of 

the author's refu8al to aoknowled!e the passace of time since the heyday of 

20 Preas cuttinc, November 9, 1932, source net !iven, ~S Papers 182: 
.Polder 124. 

21 N..A.R. BalTer, The Problem of Mental Deficiency in New Zeal:a.nd, 
Wellin,ton, 1933, Preface. 

22 ibid.' p .23. 
23 ibid., p.8. 



el,l~enica thought in the 1920s. Althou~h soientiats had by this time 

realiaed that the simple model of heredity presented by eut;enista, like 

many of their other claims, had little foundation in fact24, the author's 

faith in eU«enica remained unshaken. Conaequently,the fact that 'normal' 

couples t;ave birth to defective children constituted, it was claimed, 
25 

"no real objection to a eu~nic pro!ramme". In a critique of Barrer'a 

manuscript the Director-General of Mental Hospi tala, Dr Gray, expressed 

his doubts about the wisdom of publiahin& the pamphlet before the release 

or the Report of' the Committee on Sterilization establishei by the Enclish 
26 

Ministry of Health. Such a move would have proved of' questionable benefit 

to Barrer'a arcument, however, for althout;h the Committee urt;ed the 

let;islation of' voluntary sterilization, shrewily portrayinc it in positive 

rather tha.n negative terms~7 it was critical of the unscientific and 

alarmist claims which surrounded the issue. The Committee, for example, 

concluded that the alle,ed abnormal fertility of' defectives was largely 
28 

mythical and atresaed the inadequacy of present knowl~e on the 

causation of' mental def'ect~9 

The booklet undoubtedly served as a basis for discussion within the 

Women's Division of the New Zealand Farmers' Union and New Zealand Farm 

a.nd Home noted the interest which the ieaue t;enerated. "Women doctors 

haye lectured, old copies of Hansard brout;ht out, the Bill and the amended 

Bill studied and if' nothi~ else has eventuated it has made many of us 

furiously to think"~O Such activi~ di4 not, however, always lead to a 

conversion to eu~enic principles and dissatisfaction with the dominance or 

the coterie of eU«enic crusaders was evident at Conference. In 1 933 

disquiet was expressed at Mrs Barrer' a appointment as a rovint; propa~andiat 

for chaJl&e in the Mental Def'ecti vee Amendment Act and in 1931.. her editorship 

of' the body's or~an, the New Zealand Countrywoman, came under attack. Mrs 

Barrer was obviously usin,; the journal to promulgate her own viewpoint and 

both the Waitemata and North Auckland branches proposed remits which ur~ed 

24 
25 
26 

28 
29 
30 

See Haller, p.120,178. 
Barrer, p.19. 
Dr T. Gray to C.E. Connor, April 19, 1933, enclosed in C.E. Connor 
to N.A.R. Barrer, M~ 2, 1933, MS Papers 182: Folder 42. 
Re~ort of' the Departmental Committee on Sterilisation, LoDdon, 
19 3, p.40, MS Papers 182: Folder 43. 
ibid., p.13,18. 
ibid., p .21. 
New Zealand Farm and Home, Vol.1, No.8 (October 31, 1932), p~9. 
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that the aacaaine should contain no more photo,raphs of' imbecile children. 

The remi ta were wi tbdrawn in the face of' a defiant edi tor~1 

Such displays of' diauni ty were rare, however, and the orcanization • a 

leadership amiously avoided diacuasion on the issue. In 1937 this chan!8d, 

when an explicit eucenic remit from the Wairarapa Executive, which had been 

on the acenda for several ye&r8, became the subject of a special session to 

determine the orcanization'a policy on the matter. The remit proposed: 

THAT in a~ campaicn for national fitness, due 
regard should be ci Ten to the science of 
eu«enica by: 

(a) Prohibition of the marria~e 
of those with hereditary taint. 

(b) A conservative policy of' 
voluntar,y sterilization on the lines as 
recommended by the Departmental Committee of 
Great Britain. 

(c)
3 

Establishment of Birth 
Control Clinica. 2 

It was parasraph (b) which became the focus of thia special session and two 

speakers from the medical profession, representative of opposi~ stands, were 

invited to address the assembly. Dr Doris Gordon, founder of the New Zealand 

Obstetrical and Gynaeoolocical Society, argued the ease for voluntary 

sterilization while Dr O'Brien spoke on the moral objections to such a 

scheme. These moral objections won the ~ and the euceniata were 

unsuccessful in havin« their remit put to the meetin«• A similar fate met 

)(rs Barrer'a oall for special social recocnition for the mother of a stated 

number-four to six was su&eested. as a suitable total-of' "hich crade" ohild.ren~3 

In the t'ollolfi.n& year, however, the eupnista cained an important victory 

when Cont'erenoe iebated and carried "by a bic majorit~ resolutions which 

called for a medical certificate prior to aarria«e, for "a conservati-n policy 

of' voluntary sterilization" and for the establishment of •respon:sible birth 

control clinica"~5 The remit spelt out the role of such clinioa: 

31 

32 

33 
34. 
35 

Women • a Division of' the New Zealand Farmers • Union - Annual Dominion 
Conference, 19~, p.14, KS Papers 182: Folder 119. 
Women • a Division of' the New Zealand Farmers • Union - Annual Dominion 
Conferenoe, 1937, p .11 , MS Papers 182: Folder 119. The Departmental 
Committee referred to was the Departmental Committee on Sterilisation 
established in June 1932. 
ibid.., p.12. 
Dominion, Jul.Y 15, 1938, p.13. 
Women • a DiYision of' the New Zealand Farmers' Union - Annual Dominion 
CoDterenoe, 1938, pp.11-12, ~S Papers 182: Folder 119. 



(1) to prevent aoth.rs lozsinc their health 
throuch too frequent chUd-bearinc 

(2) to prevent unfit children beins brousht 
into the worli, offapri~, for example, of 
tubercular, epileptic, etc., mothera 

(3) to give wholeaome aivice to mothers, 
who, from the point of view of expense ••• 
would appreciate auch a olinio 

(4) to be the ONLY place where {except 
from the medical profession) contraceptives 
would be available and ao aot as a deterrent 6 again3t the wholesale distribution of zsuoh thinsa~ 

67. 

This role waa further a pelt out in a ira1"t "Scheme for Eucenics" 

which Yra Barrer aent to her like-mindad colle&€Uea G.C. Beckett of 

Wellincton and E.B. ll.aoGre,or Walmsley of Timaru. The document apelt out 

the iuties of the proposed clinics, which were not only to offer child

apacinc advice but 

To have authority to perfonn the operation of 
zsterilization when the expert knowled«e of 
the staff considers it necessary for the 
aake of the race 

To izsaue a certificate of fitness to couples 
about to marry, without which they should 
not be allowed to be married unleaa first 
subject to remedial treatment, or, where 
advised, sterilized 

To be the centre from which provision ie made 
for lectures or talka 
(a) To parents (actual or potential) on 
the Science of Eu.&enica, the privilecea of 
the cift of creation with which they aro 
endowed, the privilicea and reaponaibilitiea 
of parenthood, the value to the State of 
hich crade children, the principles of 
heredity, aex phyaiolo&r, child psycholo&Y, 
eto. 
{b) To pupils of aeoondar,y achoola - auch 
of the ab~'e aubjeota aa are conaid8red 
suitable. 

The Dominion noted that the eupnists• victory of 1938 waa preceded 

by a "heated diaousaion•38 and debate on eucenic meaaurea aroused opposition 

36 ibid., p.12. The link be~en birth control and eucenics wu not new. 
Birth control pioneers like Ettie Rout and Marie Stopea expressed concern 
at the fertUity of defectives and wre keen to portray their cause aa 
aerTin« the aiaa of race improvement. See E .A. Rout, The Morality of 
Birth Control, Lon4on, 1925, pp.168-9 and R. Hall, Marie Stopes: A 
BiomJ>.b,y, London, 1977, pp .181-2. In Eqland Searle notes that af'ter 
1918 a rapprochement had been a ohieve4 between the birth control movement 
and the eusenica movement, Searle, p.103. 

37 "Soheme for Eucenica", l4S Papers 182: Folder 38. 
38 Dolllinion, July 15, 1938, p.13. 
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~ithin the Women's Division of the New Zealand Farmers' Union from members 

who argued that as a non-sectarian body they could not vote on an issue 

which offended the reli!ious beliefs of a section of their membership. 

Instead, they called for a ban on the discussion of 'controversial' issues. 

Both aides, pro-and anti-eu!enics, fervently circulariaed the branches and 
39 there was talk of Roman Catholics leavi~ the or!anization. The paasin& 

of the eu«enic remits in 1938 was, it eventuated, a pyrrhic victory and at 

the Dominion Conference of 1939 the Dominion executive decided that matters 

of sex hygiene should be open to discussion only and that no vote should be 

taken on such issues. At the same time a motion to rescind the pro-eugenics 

motions of the previous year was carried with a distinct majority by 
40 Conference. Religious sentiments obviously played a ma~or part in the 

conflict and the President of the Women's Division at this time, Joan Drake, 

later expressed the opinion that "when one sees the number of R.C.'s who are 

holding prominent positions in the organization it ~he revocation of the 

eu!enic remit~ is not to be wondered at"~1 

A similarly unfavourable fate met the numerous attempts to form a 

eu!enica society during this period. One of these attempts led to The 

Eu~enics and Race Improvement Society of New Zealand, which was established 

in Wellington in 1934. The apparently short-lived Society !rew out of 

a!itation surroundin« the re-instatement of clauses 21 and 25 of the ~~ental 

Defectives Amendment Act and the restoration of these clauses was a major 

aim of the Society. Mrs N.A.R. Barrer was on the Society's provisional 

committee while other interested persons included her correspondent 

Mr G.C. Beckett, a Wellin!ton journalist and newspaper proprietor, and 

Professor H.B. Kirk, Professor of Biolo!Y at Victoria University College, 

who had played a central role in the establishment of the Wellin!ton Branch 

of the Eu!enica Education Society in 1 911 • 42 

It was in 1934 also that the American journal Eut;enical News noted 

the endeavours of Mr MacGregor Walmsley of Dunedin to secure support for 

eu!enica research in New Zealand. The journal, however, remained sceptical, 

SU!gesting that the proposal appeared to be "premature" and expressill! 

surprise at the need for eugenics in such a hishly selected populatio~3 

39 Jean Nutt [?:J to N.A.R. Barrer, no date, MS Papers 182: Folder 40. 
40 Dominion, July 14, 1939, p.11. 
41 J. Drake to N.A.R. Barrer, July 21, 1946, FMS Papers 182: Folder 124. 
42 See pp.1 7-8 .. 
43 Eat;enical Newa, Vol.19, No. 1 (January/February, 1934), p.24. 



~roTiaion tor research in eucenics waa obTioualy a mission dear to 

Walmsley's heart ancl in a letter to the Prime Minister, M.J. Savace, 

written in 1937 he aalced for the Government's attitude towards "the 

establishment of a suitable bureau for the study of problems of heredity" 

run, he au&geated, on "conservative and scientific linea"~ The bureau, 

it was proposed, would be modelled on New York's Eu,enica Record Office 

and the director of that inati tution, H. H. Lauchlin, had expressed hia 

willin«ness to support the fundinc of a bureau in New Zealand by American 

foundations. 

Little is known of the various attempts to form eut;enic or,anisations 
4-5 in this period and the scant evidence available leads one to be extremely 

cautious. It aeema hichly probable, howeTer, that Walmsley was associated 

with moves in 1937 aimecl at eatabliahint; a National Institute of Family 

Relations. The aims of the proposed bo~ reflected a ooncern for "racial 

betterment throut;h well-considered choice of partners in Matrimony" and 

the aucgeated constitution included an injunction "to inveatit;ate every 

proposal that ha.a been or m.y be put forward for the improvement of the 

physical, mental and moral condition, the ~neral condition, the «9neral 

satisfaction and happiness of mankind throuch application of the established 

principles of Heredity".46 No less «randiose (and unrealistic) was the 

proposed adm)niatratiTe orcanization of the Society: a full-time director 

appointed by an advisory council which would comprise representatives from 

the medical and scientific professions, the churches and social or,anizationa. 

Noting the failure of these attempts to form a eugenics society VacGregor 

Walmaley sucgested that "Nothint; came of these ventures; partly, I think, 

because no one aeems to have possessed the clouble qualification of expert 

lcnowl~e and of leadership in a difficult cause; and partly because the 

number of prospeotiTe followers haa been too small"~7 These proapectiTe 

followers, he est~ated, numbered no more than thirty throuchout the 

country, a to~ which, it was observed, compared faTourably with the 

membership of the En«lish EU8enica Education Society on a proportionate 

basis. One factor which Walzsley old tted waa increased scientific lcnowledp, 

knowleqe which undercut 111&1\Y of the eu8enista' claha and depriTed the 

oauae of those eminent authorities who had supported it two decades earlier. 

44 

4-5 

Copy aent b,y MaoGre1or Walmsley to N.A.R. Barrer, no date, MS Papers 
182: Folder 40. 
In hi8 letter to SaTace Walmsley noted that several attempts had been 
made to form a eu,enica society: in Well~ton in 19.34- and in Dunedin 
at leaat twice, ibid., MS Papers 182: Folder 4-0. 
T)peseript, June 14-, 1937, MS Papers 182: Folder 39. 
Copy of letter sent to Prime Minister sent lty :MacGrecor Walllaley t. 
N.A.R. Barrer, no date, :MS Papers 182: Polder 40. 
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Conaequentl.y qenice, which had always been a minority Tiewpoint, 

became increu~l.y ao. 

In 1932 the Mental Deficiency Committee established by the British 

Xedioal Association iaaued a report which reT&aled that there wa.a no 

evidence to substantiate the ~hical excesaiTe fertility of the unfit, 

a conclusion echoe4 by the Inter-departmental Committee on Sterilization 

a year later. The Committee alao found that eucenic sterilization had 

severe limitations. If the incidence of mental deficiency waa to be 

appreciably reduced, they advised, lar~e numbers of non-certifiable and 

apparently normal • carriers' would have to be ateriliz&d - a course which 

was obviously unrealistic. Publication of the report led to an attempt 

to have the Women's DiTision of the New Zealand Farmers' Union to modir,y 

ita pro-8\l!enica stance at the annual conference of the Na.tiona.l Council 

of Vtomen. 49 This body, however, had other means of de ali~ with this 

controversial issue a.nd when the subject of practical e~enics was ra.iaed 

a.t the Conferences of 1933, 1934. a.nd 1937 discussion was deferred by the 

time-honoured expedient of calling for a report on the matter. 

48 See "A Few Extracts on Mental Deficiency Culled from the B.l!.J. 
by Dr McKinnon", MS Papers 182: Folder ~ t.nd copy of letter sent 
in reeponee by G.C. Beclcett to the Secretary of the Women's 
Diviaion of the New Zea.lancl Fa.rmera' Union, ltia.rch 1, 1933, 
MS Papers 182: Folder 40 • . 
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CONCLUSION 

Having traoed the development of eugenio thought in New Zealand it is 

time to analyse this phenomena more closely and, in particular, to discuss 

ita populari~, ita membership, and ita appeal. One must note, however, 

that the following remarks apply, in general, only to the period 1900 to 

1930. The concern with eugenics in the 1930s cannot be seen as part of 

a eugenics movement, as it can in the earlier period,and was, instead, 

the result of the actions of a handful of people with "a bee in ••• @lei£! 
1 

bonnet". The first question one must endeavour to answer is how 

popular was eugenics. The answer is, perhaps, most succinctly stated by 

noting that the Eugenics Education Society of New Zealand became dormant 

through lack of support. This conclusion is supported by the regularity 

with which eugenists and other commentators bemoaned the public's 

disinterest in eugenics. 

These people were well aware that the arousal of public interest 

was essential to the success of the eugenic mission both as a means to 

the development of the 'eugenic conscience' and as a pre-requisite to 

suah legislation as might prove necessary. In JulY 1911, however, 

H.W. Bishop, President of the Christchurch Branch of the Eugenics 

Education Society, noted "that not 10 per cent of people had any idea of 
2 

the results from improper unions•. The work of the Society in educating 

the publio on heredity and the need for eugenics appears to have made 

little impression on this apathy. Henoe in 1924 Sir Robert Stout infonned. 

the Committee of Inquir,y into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders that 

"our people are not yet thoroughly alive to the importance of eugenica".3 

The "colossal apathy" of the public was still being camnented on in 192i!" 

and was aeen by .eugenists as the major reason for the withdrawal of 

clausea 21 and 25 of the Mental Defectives Amendment Act. 

1 Alleged description of Mrs N.A.R. Barrer by the President of the 
South Canterbury Executive of the Women' a Division of the New Zealand 
Farmers' Union, E.C. South to N.A.R. Barrer, July 21, 1939, MS Papers 
182 : Folder 40. 

2 Preas, July 26, 1911, p.11. 
3 Statement by Sir Robert Stout to the Committee of Inquiry ••• , H3/13, 

p.2. 
4 Letter to the Editor by R.V.. Thomson, ODT, July 16, 1928, p.10. The 

writer noted that for the paat aix years he had been attempting to 
form "a New Zealand Humanist Socie~ for the purpose of frankly 
educating the people on all these racial evils." 



Discussing the 1911 Mental Defectives Act and the Committee of 

Inquiry into 'Mental Defectives and Sexual Offendera, Primrose notes the 

lack of public interest in the issues raised5 and stu~ of contemporaey 

newspapers appears to corroborate this view. In their editorials the 

papers generally accepted that the procreation of the unfit was a problem 

and the Preas, for example, drew attention to "the necessit,y for coping 

in some w~ with the grave danger than threatens the future welfare of the 

Dominion". This oonoern was frequently part of a wider, more humanitarian 

concern with the need for change in society's attitude towards the 

mentally deficient. The Otago Daily Times, for example, noted the 

"unquestionable need for the institution of some reform and for the adoption 

of a more progressive outlook in respect of the care and treatment of the 

mentally deficient.•7 If newspaper editors acknowledged the need for 

action they were less keen to suggest what form this action might take. 

Hence, the Eugenics Education Society was frequently advised to restrict 

ita activities to public education rather than attempting to introduce 

eugenic legislation
8 

and the Evening Poet observed in t9tt that before 

more knowledge on the mechanism of heredity was available it would be 

unwise to adopt action other than segregation: 

If one can suggest tha.t New Zealand newspapers gave, in general, 

cautious support to the principles of eugenics, it is less easy to determine 

the public' a resporute. The lack of correspondence on eugenic issues would 

suggest, however, that the public were disinterested in the topic despite 

the extreme comments and suggestions made by many eugeniats. The lack of 

reaponse to the 1928 :Mental Defectives Amendment Act has already been 

discussed. A similar paucit,y of correspondence is evident at a number of 

other points where such response could have been expected: following the 

call of the Prisons Board for a more 'scientific' approach, during the 

North Canterbur,r Hospital Board • a grappling rl th the issue, during the 

period when the Committee of Inquir,y into Mental Defectives and Sexual 

Offendera was taking evidence and at the release of ita report in February 

1925. 

5 Primrose, pp.169,176-7. 
6 Press, July 26, 1911, p.8. 
7 ODT, July 7, 1928, p.10. 
8 ODT, Januar,y 25, 1911, p.4; Januar,y 26, 1911, p.6. 
9 ETening Post, May 12, 1911, p.4. 
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It the eugenics movement was not a popular one, it enjoyed the 

support of influential members of New Zealand society. That the New 

Zealand movement was an elitest one is a conclusion which is consistent 

with the comments of those who have studied the eugenics movement in 

other countries. In his study of eugenics in the United States Haller 

notes that the American movement •never became a popular one in the sense 

that, say, abolition or temperance had been popular movements• and 

suggests, instead, that it remained a movement of the axperts.
10 

Similarly, Searle observes that the intellectual calibre and social 

prestige of the men and women who comprised the English eugenics movement 
11 

was more important than their numbers. 

The most eminent figures to be linked with the New Zealand eugenics 

movement were, perhaps, political figures like Stout, Findlay and Fowlds. 

A1 though we hse noted the variety of political affiliations represented 
12 

in the council of the Wellington Branch of the Eugenics Education Society, 

the attraction which eugenics had for liberal or progressive politicians 

is obvious. This attraction is evident not only in those political figures 

who belonged to the Society, including · · pe~ons such as T.K. Sidey, J.T. 

Paul and A.H. Hindmarsh; it is also evident in those politicians whose 

speeches in the House revealed sympathy with eugenics. Figures in this 

category include many independent or Liberal Members of Parliament such 

as J.A. Hanan, G. Laurenson and L.M. Isitt. 

Since contemporary scientific opinion supported the hereditarian 

principles of eugenics and since eugenics aimed at the application of 

science to society it is hardly surprising that the movement attracted 

considerable support from the scientific community. At the forefront of 
13 

this support was the biological establishment. W.B. Benham, Professor ot 

1o Haller, p.1n. 
11 Searle, p.11. 
12 See p.18. Other political figures connected with the Society included 

w.w. Tanner, o;ne of the six original Labour membera,who belonged to the 
council of ita Christchurch branch and J.D. Hall, a barrister and 
solicitor who contested the Christchurch North seat for Reform in 1911 
and waa Vice-president of the Society' a local branch. In Timaru. the 
Vice-president of the town's Eugenics Education Society, A.M. Paterson, 
was later to contest the Waitaki seat tor Labour in 1931. 

13 Searle notes (p.11) that almost the entire English biological 
establishment Joined the Eugenics Education Society. 
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Biology at Otago University, waa President of the Dunedin Branch of the 

Eugenics Education Society while his counterpart at Victoria Universit,y 

College, H.B. Kirk, was the prime mover in the establishment of a Wellington 

branch of the Society. In 1913 Miss P. layers, demonstrator in Biology at 

Victoria University College was elected to the branch's council. The close 

connection between biology and eugenics was restated during the hearing of 

evidence by the Committee of Inquiry into Mental Defectives and Sexual 

Offenders. Consequen~, the need for the sterilization of defectives was 

urged on the Committee by Kirk and two other major figures in the bi~logical 

establishment: J.C. Johnson, Professor of Biology at Auckland University 

College and Dr C. Chilton, Professor of Bi ology at Canterbury College14 

More tangible support for the eugenics movement, at leut in numerical 

terms, came f'rom the medical profession. At the Society'a inaugural 

meeting seven doctors were elected to ita council and medical personnel, 

from humble practitioners to top health administrators, were prominent in 

ita other branches. In Christchurch W.H. Symes, Chief Health Officer for 

the province, was honorar.y secretary of the local branch and was one of 

five doctors represented among that branch's officeholders. The council 

of the Wellington branch enjoyed the support of the country's leading 

health administrators and included Truby King, founder of the Society for 

Promoting the Health of Women and Children and Medical Superintendent of 

Seaoliff Mental Hospital; F. Hay, Inspector-General of Mental Hospitals; 

and J .B. M88on formerly Chief Health Officer for New Zealand. By 1912 Hay 

was also one of the Society's honorary Vice-Presidents and had been joined 

in this capacity by T.H.A. Valentine, Inspector-General of Hospitals and 

Chief Health Officer for New Zealand. 

This support for eugenics from doctora was not surprising - medical 

science generally supported the hereditarian principles on which eugenics 

relied and doctors were keen to assume a position of social control, 

belieoring that theirs was a unique position which allowed them to comment 

on, and suggest remedies for, society. The support of many doctors for 

eugenics wu also evident in the evidence given to the Committee of Inquiry 

1' See Transcript of Etiuence to Committee of Inquir,y into Mental 
Defectives and Sexual Offenders, H3/13, pp.2o6-17, 610-15, 725-30. 
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into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders and in a resolution passed by 

the Conference of the New Zealand Branch of the British Medical Association 

in 1924. The reaolution, which waa also adopted by the Branch's Council, 

rejected de-sexualization of sexual offenders but stressed, however, "the 

importance of the sterilisation of the chronic mentally and morally unfit, 

[!~that a future generation may benefit thereby".15 

Support for the New Zealand eugenics movement from biologists can be 

seen aa indicative of support from the wider scientific and medical 

establishment. It can also be seen as part of the obvious attraction which 

the movement had for many academics. Searle notes that the English eugenics 

movement outside London was largely centred upon the universitiea
16 

while 

Haller observes that from 1910 nearly every American university or college 

had one or more professors inspired by the eugenics creed17 We have noted 

the support which H.B. Kirk and W.B. Benham, both Professors of Biology, 

gave the New Zealand movement. Other academic figures who beoame office

holders in the Eugenics Education Society of New Zealand included W. Salmond, 

Professor of l! ,ental and Moral science at Otago University, who, along with 

H.D. Bedford, late Professor of Economics and Histo~ at Otago University, 

was elected to the Dunedin branch's council at its inaugural meeting. In 

Christchurch Professor Macmillan Brown, later Chancellor of the University 

of New Zealand, gave lectures on eugenics for the local branch of the 

Society. 

The membership of these academic figures was apparently part of a 

wider interest which made those involved in educational circles keen to join "t;he 

15 New Zealand Medical Journal, Vol.23, No.114 (April 1924), p.173. In 
1922 the Bra.nc!is annual meeting had unanimously p 8.8sed a resolution 
which urged 

that eNery effort should be made to provide 
suitable training and supervision under which 
~ of these defectives may become self
supporting and innocuous members of society, 
i.Mtead of, as at present, being the direct 
and indirect cause of enormous expeiU!e to the 
State aa well as being an imminent moral. and 
social danger to the community. (ibid., Vol.21, 
No. 102 (April 1922), p.~.) 

16 Searle, p.14. 
17 Haller, p.72. 
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Society. Hence i te inaugural council included figure a like 0. P'lamank, 

President of the New Zealand Educational Institute; G. Benstead, Principal 

of Otekaike School for feeble-minded boya;and M. Cohen, who had a deep 

interest in education and was also a deputy inspector of asylums. J. Howell, 

Director of Christchurch Technical College, was on the oouncil of the 

Christchurch branch while G. Hogben, the Inspector-General of Schools, was 

a member of the Wellington branch's first council. 

Another important component of the movement both in New Zealand and in 
18 

England, comprised ministers of religion. The majority of these had an 

academic background; they were also keen to take up any cause which would 

assist the fight against degeneracy and moral decline. Many also came 

face to face with this degeneracy in the course of their work, for example, 

the Rev. F. Rule, a Presbyterian social service worker and honorary probation 

officer, who was a member of the council of the Christchurch Eugenics Education 

Society. The implications of social involvement were also evidenced in the 

overlapping of membership in the North Canterbury Charitable Aid Board and 

the local branch of the Eugenics Education Society and in the concern for 

civic betterment whioh meant that those involved in the Society were 

frequently also involved in other societies such as the Society for the 

Protection of Women and Children. 

Having examined the membership of the New Zealand eugenics movement 

it is natural to want to examine the appeal which eugenic thought obviously 

had for these people. Just as the movement' a membership was exatined in 

ita component parts so, then, we must analyse ita ideology, both explicit 

and implicit, piece by piece. The appeal of eugenics was part of the wider 

concern with Empire, a concern which necessitated racial fitness if' the 

"Asian hordes"19 were to be kept at bay. Journalist and Eugenics Education 

Society member A.H. Grinling was confident, however, that "Eugenics pointed 

out the remeey for a terrible trend which, unless checked, must ultimately 

lead to the downfall of the British race and the annihilation of the British 

Empire"~ Eugenics waa, then, one of many responses to the perceived menace 

18 See Searle, p.12. He notes that ministers of liberal persuasion were 
most like~ to join the eugenics cause, Dean Inge being the prime 
example. It is significant, therefore, that the Rev. Knowles-Smith, a 
member of the Dunedin ~ranch of the Eugenics Education Society was 
also a Primitive Methodist and a self-proclaimed 'Christian Socialist'. 

19 E. Olssen, "Breedill8 for Empire", New Zealand Listener, May 12, 1979, 
p.19. 

20 ODT, July 31, 1912, p.9. 
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o~ p~sical and moral decline, respo~es which also included the introduction 

of school cadets and Boy Soouta, o~ the Society for Promoting the Health of 

Women and Children and, in 1912, of sohool medical inspection. Awareness 

of the reality of this 'menace' was increased by the First World War, which 

saw approximately sixty per cent of recruits deemed unfit and~it was believed, 

saw the best stock slaughtered on foreign shores. Attention was also 

drawn to the issue of degeneracy by the proliferation of institutions for 

dealing with the de~ective and delinquent in the period 1880 to 1920~ The 

establishment of a school for ~eeble-minded boys at otekaike in 1907 is an 

example of this process and was followed by the establishment of a similar 

institution for girls at Richmond several years later. Attention may have 

also been drawn to physical and moral decline by the proliferation o~ 

social welf'are agencies in this period. From 1907 to 1913, for example, 

the Presbyterian church established social service bodies in the four 
22 

main centres. 

The first two decades of the twentieth century were years of great 

change and turmoil and to many it seemed that the whole social order was in 

jeop~. As Olssen notes "pre-industrial New Zealand was giving w~, at 

different speeds in different areas and at different social levels, to a 

radically more industrial or modern society"23 and the implications of this 

process assumed dire proportions for those who believed in the nee-Darwinian 

struggle between nations. To some it seemed that the corruption of the old 

world had finally caught up with the new. In 1884 Robert Stout noted that 

"there is nothing so depressing to the social reformers in the cclonies as 

the existence of the social evils of older lands in our new nations"~ and 

the Committee of Inqui~ into Mental Defectives and Social Offenders 

reiterated this theme, observing that the country was "at the stage where, 

if its people are wise, they may escape the worst evils o~ the Old World". 25 

Eugenists were well aware that society was changing both in its pace 

and in its outlook on a variety of issues. While it was accepted by most 

that mental illness was a hereditary problem several eugenists drew attention 

21 See E. Olssen and A. Levesque, "Towards a Histo~ of the European Family 
in New Zea1and" in P.G. Koopman-.Boyden (Ed.), Families in New Zealand 
SocieSr, Wellington, 1978, p.11. 

22 E. Olssen, "Towards a New Society" in W.H. Qliver (Ed.), The Oxford 
Histo~ of New Zealand, Wellington, 1981, p.263. 

23 Olssen, mrruby King and the Plunket Society ••• ", p.20. 
24 Stout, p.109. 
25 Report of the Committee o~ Inqui~ into Mental Defectives and Sexual. 

Offenders, AJHR, 1925, H-31A, p.28. 
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, to the straina and. pressures of' contemporary lif'e. These pressures, they 

suggested, made those rl th an inherited. weakness more liable to break clown. 

To W.A. Chapple, writing in 1903, it was obvious that 

our social conditions manuf'aoture def'ectivea, 
and. foster their f'ertility. The strain and. 8tres8 
of' modern competition excite an anxiet,y and. 
nervous tension under which many break down, and 
muoh of' the insanity that exists today is 
attributable to the nervous strain in the struggle 
of' lif'e.26 

Chapple~s observation8 were supported by F. Hay, Inspector-General of Men

tal ' Def'ect ives,who,in his report for 1920 suggested that the mental stress 

and instabilit,y of which modern music, danoes and movies were characteristic, 

made an endeavour to guard the health of' the community even more pressing? 

Perhaps the most obvious evidence of this modernisation came in the 

prooess of urbanisation. Hofstadter suggests that the rapid urbanisation 

of American life is an important factor which helps to explain the appeal 

f . 28 -'- ik h o eugenl.c8 ; suuu a link appears 1 ely in New Zealand.. T e link was, 

perhaps 1 even more signif'icant in New Zealand, a country where moral and. 

physical. well-being were linked with country life and henoe where variations 

from this t radition led, it was believed., to a variety of ills. By grouping 

together the dif'ferent social strata, urbanisation made social and medical 

problema like poverty, crime and disease more readily obvious. In his 

speech on urbanisation delivered under the auspices of the Eugenics 

Education Society J .G. Fincllay directly linked the process with national 

deca.y and noted the existence of •s1um quarters" in many oi ties~9 

In this time of instability and. change, a time when traditional 

notions where under threat1 eugenica offered stability and. order and a means 

to cope with the d.an8ers which were seen to threaten society. If the notion 

of control was central to the philosophy of Truby King, founder of the 

Plunket Socie~0 it was also an important element of' eugenic thought. The 

lack of self-control was seen aa characteristic of all defeotivea and, it 

was believed, 1~ at the root of ~ social problems. One of these waa 

26 Chapple, p.89. 
'Zl Report on the Mental Hospitals of the Dominion, AJHR, 1920, H-7, p.3. 
28 Hofatadter, p.162. 
29 FincU~, p.1. 
30 Olasen, "Truby King and the Plunket Societ,y ••• ", p.6. 
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illegitimaqy, a topic to which attention was drawn at the inaugural meeting 

of the Dunedin Branch of the Eugenics Education Society and about which, 
31 it was suggested, there was "a per~istent shamelessness". Since sexual 

mis-conduct was seen as evidenoe of' a lack of self-control those who 

offended the moral code were in danger of being- labelled as defectives. 

Henoe the Committee of Inquiry into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders 

was told by one witness, a school medical officer, that "nearly all the 

WOllen admitted to charitable maternity homes more than once are mentally 

deficient"~2 

Sex was seen as anarchic, a threat to order and stability, and 

eugenists were keen to subordinate sexual emotions to rationality and the 

'eugenia conscienoe'. Blinded by emotion, it was feared, young men and. 

women might overlook their responsibilities to the race and thus find 

themselves in an 'anti-eugenic union'. This fear explains the anxiety 

about the need for moral and sex education which was voiced at the 

inaugural meeting of the first branch of the Eugenics Education Society of 

New Zealand and the Society's call for the introduction of cur.f'ew law. At 

the risk of becoming enmeshed in Freudian theorising it seems plausible 

that this fear of sexuality waa an important factor for aome of those who 

advocated sterilization or de-sexualization. This would appear to be 

especially true of Miss Baughan, who advocated de-sexualization of not 

only the feeble-minded but also of the over-sexed~3 

If eugenics was a response to change, it also offered refo~. This 

reform was, however, along conservati-ve linea and the call for revolution.a.ry 

proposals such as sterilization and marriage certificates should not blind 

one to the fact that these were suggested as a means of preserving the 

social order. Eugenics not only offered a means of preserving society, it 

also offered an explanation for the ills which beset it without seriously 

questioning traditional values~ Crime, prostitution, pove~ and disease 

were seen as the result of heredity, as ills which were only to be expected 

so long as society tolerated the presence in it of the unfit. In 1928 

B.L. Dallard, the Controller-General of Prisons, suggested 

31 ODT, August 23, 1910, p.4. 
32 Evidence of Dr Clark to Committee of Inquir,y ••• , H3/13, p.13. 
33 See Press, ).~aroh1, 1923, p.5. The operation, itwassuggested, 

would lead to "greater mental aotivity, better self-control, and 
cleaner desires". 



it must be recognized that a fairly 
high percentage of crime is due to mental 
deficiency, particularly feeble-mindedness, 
which ia usually manifested by such 
characteristics as low intelligence, social 
inadequa2y, and lack of initiative and self
control.~ 

8o. 

Eugenics, then, offered an explanation for the causation of crime. 

This was especially important with regard to the apparently irrational 

or motiveless crimea such as wanton vandalism or sexual assaults on 

minors. The ~ of the feeble-minded helped to explain such senseless 

acts and explained the failure of the education and judicial systems~5 

Feeble-mindedness was, then, seen as a major cause of anti-social conduct 

and during the debate on the Mental Defectives Amendment Bill the Minister 

of Health, J .A. Young, laid a variety of evils at the door of the 'social 

defective'. These included cruelty to animals and children, arson, 

wanton destruction, lying, ''sneak-thieving ••, "silly practical jokes" and 
. 36 

interference w~th the railways. 

In its concern with attacking the cause of crime and disease, eugenics 

offers a parallel to prohibition, its conservative basis matched by that of 

the prohibition movement~? The link went deeper than this - prohibitionists 

stressed the hered.i ty ill-effects of alcohol and there was much debate on 

the relation between alcoholism and feeble-mindedness. The English 

eugenists William and Catherine Whetham claimed, for example, that sixty to 

seventy per cent of drunkards dealt with by the police were mentally 

defective~ The link between eugenics and prohibition was also seen by 

W.B. Benham, President of the Dunedin :Branch of the Eugenics Education Society. 

Writing to the Otago Daily Times in response to a column by "Civis" which 

attacked " the Prohibitionist and his Eugenic backer"3; Benham observed that 

"the eugenist ••• must support the prohibitionist on the fUndamental question 

as to the effects of alcohol on humanity". 40 The link breaks down, however, 

340 Report on the Prisons Department, AJHR, 1928, H-20, p.13. 
35 For a detailed discussion of the ~ of the 'defective delinquent' 

see Haller, pp.95-123. 
36 NZPD, Vol. 217 (July 19,1928), p.608; (July 24,1928), p.6CJ7. 
37 Grigg observes that prohibition •• offered a remedy for the economic, 

political, social and moral problems of the period without requiring 
&nj" alteration of' the existing capi taliatio structure of the country", 
A.R. Grigg, "The Attack on the Ci ta.dels of Liquordom: A Study of the 
Prohibition :Mpyement in New Zealand, 1894-1914", Ph.D. 1;hesis, 
Universit,y of Otago, 1977, p.3. 

38 W.C.D. and C.D. Whetham, An Introduction to Eugenics, Cambri~, 1912,p.25. 
39 ODT, April 29, 1911, p~. 
40 OIYr.l :May 3, 1911, p.10· 
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when one attempts to trace the pro- or anti-prohibition views of members of 

the eugenics movement. The Eugenics Education Society included personnel 

like H. D. Bedford, a strong advocate of prohibition, and Professor W. Salmond, 

who opposed prohibition. The issue was, however, exploited by Dr. W.H. Symes, 

Vice-president of the Society's Christchurch branch in his tract Prohibition: 

A Racial Fallacy:. In this the writer suggested that a ·lcohol was a selective 

agency which vUJited its wrath only on those unable to resht it and hence 

that it performed e. service to the race~1 Al.coholiem, he claimed, was 

only a symptom of a wider problem and "the real hereditary cause, the 
42 

mental and moral deficiency, ••• would continue in spite of prohibition". 

Also implicit in the appeal of eugenics was a curious blend of 

utopianism and science. That eugenics was a 'scientific' reform, complete 

with charta, family trees and references to oveMeas authorities, 

constitutes an important part of its appeal to a generation who held science 

in great respect. In 1908, for example, R.M. Beattie, the Medical Superint

endent of Auoklan:l Mental Hospital extolled sterilization as a "rational 

remedy" and denounced the "sickly sentimentalism" on which, he claimed, 

opposition to the measure was ba.sed~3 It ie important to note the plurality 

of viewpoints which existed in the eugenics .movement. Indeed, the capacity 

to accomodate persons who sought to introduce a variety of refo~, including, 

for example, sex education, curf"ew law and sexual equality, wss a major 

strength of eugenic thought. If eugenics provided a means of preserving the 

social order to some it is obvious that to others it offered a new utopia. 

Gal ton was well aware of thi! aspect of the creed which he helped shape 

and suggested that with "reasonable political action ••• the Utopias in the 

dreamlands of philanthropi8ts may become practical possibilities"~ 

41 W.H. Symes, Prohibition: A Racial Fallacy, Christchurch, 1911. p.5. 
In this Symes was repeating a view expounded by Haycraft in 1895. 
See J.B. ~craft, Darwinism and ·Race Progress, London, 1895, p.75. 

42 ibid., p.7. 
43 Report on the Mental Hospitals of the Dominion: Report of :Medical 

Superintendent, Auckland Mental Hospital, AJHR, 1908, H-7, p.22. 
44 F. Galton, Hereditary Genius: An Inquiry into ito I.awo, (1869), 

London, 1962 Reprint, p.41. 
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Similarly, Haller suggests that the creed became "a sort of' secular 

religion for many who dreamed of a society in which each child might be 
45 endowed with vigorous health and an able mind" while Freeden has drawn 

attention to the reformist and progressive orientation of maqy of those 

in the English eugenics movement~ In New Zealand this attraction was 

seen in the liberal orientation of maqy of the politicians who joined the 

Eugenics Education Society and the reforming zeal of' other members, like 

George Hogben. 

If many of these figures entertained utopian notions of a race of 

healthy and contented citizens, the eminence of many who joined the 

Eugenics Education Society or who voiced eugenic concerns leads one to examine 

the class bias implicit or explicit in eugenics. It is obvious that this 

bias extended beyond the movement' a membenhip and wu central to ita 

philoaoplzy'. The distinction between fit and unfit wae inevi tabl.y based on 

social and economic lines and those who were poor, dirty or "a physical 
47 weed" were obviously degenerate. The eugeniata' assessment of racial 

worth in these terms made it the more disturbing that urban middle-clus 

couples were most successful at limiting their family size in these yea~. 

Class bias, then,und.erpinned the eugenista' alarm at the differential birth 

rate, and in 1926 Dr J .s. Elliott, who had been a member of the Committee 

of' Inquiry into Mental Defectives and Sexual Offenders, informed the annual 

meeting of' the Wellington branch of the Society for the Protection of Women 

and. Children that 

In tracing families it had been found 
••• that, those who had been to universities 
were decreasing, whereas criminalg and similar 
types, had. increased enormously. 4 

This concern that the ranks of the ill-educated were increasing had been 

voiced to the Committee by one witness who feared the effects of "an 

uneducated, mentally inferior democracy" •49 

45 Haller, p.3. 
46 See Freeden, p.648. 
47 Description by H.W. Bishop of the father of' an alleged degenerate, 

Preas, August 30, 1911, p.8. 
48 Press cutting, New Zealand Times, October 26, 1926, Minute Book 

1926-31, qMS NEW: Folder 9, p.128. 
49 Evidence of H. Binstead to Committee of Inquir.y ••• , H3/13, p.236. 

The threat which the fertility of the unintelligent posed to a 
democracy was a source of anxiety to English and Amerioan eugeniate. 
See W.E. Castle, GenetiCIS and Eugenics, MaasachU8etta, 1930,p.386; 
R.B. Catell, The Fight For Our National Intelligence, London, 1937,p.1o8. 
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The extreme hereditarianism which underlay eugenics also 

offered a co mforting explanation of class differences - social 

failure was the result of genetic taint. Nature , however, was 

not always nice about following the geneticists' firm rules and 

consequently defective progeny occasionally sprung forth from 

'respectable' stock . Such aberrations fr om eugenic theory were 

fortunate, howe ver , that the privileges of class and wealth 

allowed them to be shielded fr om the public gaze by b e ing 

privately nurs ed . Con sequen tly, o ne can det ect, per haps, a 

trace of cl ass bias in the anxiety vo iced by the Well ington 

Branch of the Society for the Pro tection of Women and Children 

th a t where parents or guardians were able to provide care the 

registr a tion provisions of the Mental Defectives Amendment Bill 

should be waiv e d. 50 

Eugenics , then, constituted an i mpo rtant facet of New 

Zealand's social history in this period a nd although n e v e r a 

popular movement, enjoyed wide curr ency in ac adem ic, political, 

medical and soc i al ser vic e c ircles . From the first yea rs of the 

c en tury, when eug en ic not i o ns were first vo iced by W.A. Chapple 

and a handful of politicians the cr eed gradu a lly gained 

recognition and resoect . In this proces s the Eugenics Education 

Society of Ne w Zeala nd pl a yed a n important role, lobbying 

politici ans , giving lectures on heredity , attracti ng the 

att e ntion of the press and distributing eug enics literature. 

Th e history o f the Society i tself is far from spectacular -

meetings fre qu e ntly only a ttr ac ted 'fair ' attendances and this 

l ack of public support was to fin ally spell the end of the 

Society. Mor e spectacul a r was the Society ' s ability to attract 

eminent political , clerical, educational and medical figures 

and to enlist th em as honorary office-holders. 

Despite the Society's demise in 1914 eug enic attitudes 

were frequently voiced in the fo llowi n g decade as a v a riety of 

issu e s - vene real diseases, incipient mental illness , sexual 

crime and the plight of the feeble-minded - attracted national 

att e ntion. Th e real significance of eu genics, however, lies 

p e rhaps, not so much in it s influe nce on those in the field of 

policy making but in everyday terms which a re difficult to assess. 

SO Minute a ot meeting, July 'Zl, 1928, Minute Book 1926-31 , qKS NEW, 
Polder 9, p.128. 
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Through its influence on school medical officers, doctors , and 

social workers , many of whom displayed eu gen ic attitudes 

during the hearing of evidence by the Committ ee of In quiry into 

Mental Defectives and S exual Offenders , th e eugeni c creed and 

all that it i mpl ied inevita bly touch ed the liv es of many New 

Zeal a nd e rs . 
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Chc Eug~nics Education Soci~l!' 
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,-OUNOIO IN OUNIOIH. 

For the Moral, Mental, and Physical Improvement of 
the Race. - ----1. The Sodety i1 kuowruu; Ll•e" Eu,gcni es EJuut.ion ~ociet.y.;, 

2. The objccli of the Society are:-

(1) T o oet forth pnoiotently the 1\'atioua.l lmportan ce of 

ElJge11i~ iu urtler to modify public opinion, and 

LO cn~at.e n 6t'll be of Tt:3j)(.lfltiihtl i ty in th e rt!spect. of 

Lri1•giug ~t11 IH&t.ters perLaining to hum~tJ• J'lr'KreutLood 

uuder the d om i11&Liou of Eugeu ic ideAls. 

(2) To •r•rcsd a knowledge of th e Law& of Heredity •o for 

u.s the)· are surely kuowu, ~tnd 10 f"'r u that know

ledge lll&J !ijfect the iruprO\"Cffitnt of the race. 

(S) To further Eugenic teAr bing at home, ir~ the ticboola, 

1\lld eh>ewhere. 

:i . Tbe S vcieLy shall consis t of Lif e Memhcn;, ~l ew iJen; ~wd 

Asoociateb. Life ~Jcmlocr&hip Fee shall be £3 S/-; Mtnol,ero 

oh~ll pay f>/- ~ J""r, ~nd A••ociateo 1/-. Memhers alon e shall 

ha\·e the right LO vote .u.t meetings of tLe Society, and alonf' 

ohall b. elit.-il,l e for the Council. ~leml,ero and Assoc:iates shall 

l1e elec t.ed by the CvurH:il. 

4. The Society ~lH1ll L c· MOH! riiC'U Ly a Council not c>:t:.eed· 

ing L'H cnty ;\l c rubc r·!), who sh.dl l.K.: elect.ed at the anmut.l m~e ting. 

From tho"e bu t•l t•c lt:d tht Coum:il sl•all choose " President_. one 

or more Yice-11 rt:t>ideuts, g TrCHsurer, and a SecreUlry . The 

Council shall fix it.s owu 1neetings. The Rnnmtl mc.eti11K of 

the ~ociety shall he held iu the month of August. 

METHODS OF WORK. 

The Cotw cil shall. apJIOint· Coti11nit..t.ees to gi,·c ~JH.:citt. 1 

~t. LL.cntion to difl"erent LnmcLet. of the wod., e.g - (1 ) A l.ilcr.-~.ture 

Committee; (2) tt.u Edit.orial Commit~..t:e; (3) ~n Erluc.a tion 

Committ..ee :- t.:~u.:b Comrnitt.ee LO deal wiLh Lbe tml .ject fro m the 

6t..a.ndpoint or (a) S <: ience, (b) Medi ci ne, \C) Edut:Jttion, (d) 

Religion. 

1. The work of Lb c l.it.c• ature Committee · Bhall hu t..o direct 
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tho ocopt: of Eugenics :-

(a) Hy M. iiJOI'L course of LecLurt!t> ou the f;~.et.s rcl"'-tiug LO 

1-'Krt-nthood ..,mJ HerOOity iu PIMnlS, Auim~ls, a~.nd 

llumu.u Bciug110. 

(b) lJy periodical mectiiiJ(S xt which memlteJ"6 &11Mll rud 
PApers on VA.rioue ,.,peeL& Knd problems of Eugeuics, 
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1. The telatil·e strength of l\ature Klld Nurture. 

2. Eugenic Educa.tiun iu the Horue. 

3. Eul'cnico in the Cb)lrch . 

" · Enc;cnici Alld Alt9bolism . 

5 . Engtnica and Crime. 

A uc.l t~thf".r LOJJit.:a in "l1it.:b tht' l\IJ(I\\ lt·d~e uf Eugcuics may lead 

1 o t l1e 1 n1pro\ cmetll of tht It&t-e. 
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Li b r :::r y . 
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To 

Dear Sir, 

The ever-increasing n e ed for the attention of all 

persons being drawn to the Science of EUGENICS, or 

RACE CULTURE, has led to th e formation of the above 

Society. The accompanying paper& give a very brief 

outline of its aims, to which we hope to have from 

you a very hearty response. 

Since •self-Preservation and Race-Preserva

tion together constitute the law of life,• we are 

confid ent ~hat a p e rusal of the enclosed cannot 

but engage ·your interest, and we trust that 

you will in some way join forces with us, and will 

Beek too, to draw the recognition of many ·to their 

individual responsibility towards the Race, and also 

to minimise the moral, mental, and physical evils 

that tend to its deterioration. 

With compliments, 

We are, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd) W. B. Benham, President. 

(Sgd) (Miss / L. Macgeorge, Eon. Sec. 

:::Jou:ccc : Tn ._ i=" u t:.' .;.. u :.. ;:.1 .:.. ;J ~-r:: , 
U n i v c 1:::: it y of ;, u.:: k 1.::: n d 
L i br.:::ry . 
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HEREDITY & EUGENICS 

LECTURE BY OR. BENHAM. 

(Rrp•·iutcd f.-om 1'/tr Otago Daily Time.>, Dt:CC'IIIUe7· 1, 1910. ) 

Tht- first of a f'eri('>' of public lt-cture.; 
under the au.spic.c.; of tb,, newly-formed 
Eugenic> S"ciety, wa• delivt-roo by Dr 
B-enhflm in th e Oudf('l]c.w~ · Hall, Stuarl 
t<Lrect. ])11ne-din , on Wedne.<:<lay, 1\ovember 
30. 1910. TI1ere were present fully 
~ hundred ]<-,dies and f:,"Cnllcmerr , including 
n~am· reJ-rE>S€ntativee of t~ Umversity 
Lcaohing staff and of tl.e nwdical profee
~<ion. and othC1f' prominent- in educational 
circles. Dr Church pre5ided. 

Dr Benham t,ai d he propos-ed to dis-tul~ 
i P ., verv ekmenta.n· fasb10n indeed 6Qme 
of the fundamenta(facl.€ ol he redity, on 
which the science of eugenios if' baF.ed, 
and then to re fer to certain prob1ems 
which it was hoped thiE F-VCiety would 
unde:rta.ke. The fact of inherita.noe, he 
pointed out, f'O oommonplaee to UF all, was. 
w)H~" ooen through the trained mind and 
eyes of the zoologist, one of the most won
derful and mysteriow; thing~ in nature. 
That. like produces }ike is one of the uni
versal lav;F o f nature o.• definite and as 
colli'Lant a' the law o f gra"ity. Another 
umver.sal law of nature wa;; that everv 
animal begin~ it..s life in th<' form of a c-eli. 
The lecturer , with the aid of a blackboard. 
proO<oeded to trace the early de velopment 
;md life hiEtory.' of a starfish ; but it must 
be ~o nfe~<-ed. he said. that w·t- were in total 
ig norance of wbv ali this occ urre.d. Each 
af u~ "" ~ found to be a rn06ai<" of ancestral 
peculiarities, and Francis Galton had ..-um 
m.a.rise.d the fads in h~ law of ancettral 
inh eritan0e. There was a very wide<i]Jread 
opin ion that if w e improved the gene ral 
oondition~ of life the next genel'at.ion would 
in some wav Le hett.e:red, but. careful ,;tud,
led us to doubt ,;eriousl" w-he ther thi~ wa.f' 
true. There were tw; d istinct kind,. of 
characters exhibited by any individual
those inherent in the germ oells and th<*C 
acquirbd durin~ life. The children of the 
nan·y were not stronger than the children 
of the phi losopher. nor would the child- - ., 
of the philooopher han better brain,; tha n 
those o f the nan· ,-. E.ich of the.~ parenu 
had added_ .something t() hi.; b irthright. and 
the.>e addrttons weTe not handed on to hi1!' 
off.>pring. Zoologi.~u refused to a.dmit that 
acq'llired char~cterF were tra.n;;mi.ssibJ.e. 
and EO in pla<X> of t emporary philanthropy 
the socret" WL,herl to subi;tit'llte the studv 
of eugenics. Tlw llim of this stud" wa:e 
nothing less than the improvement of the 
1'aoe. Man is what h e is. at anv rate 
physically , owing to the general a.ction of 
na.tural reled..ion, and by this ao-encv he 
ha.s obtai11ed d ominion over the

0 

re.;'t of 
the animal kingdom. The chief differen~ 
from the !ower <~nimals J.a.v in the' com
parati,·el~- i mmense brain ~ man. and all 
ot~er di~erenoes were the outoorn~ of this. 
Dt600venee of r ecent year~ carried th ~> 
race back for I' orne 50.000 vea.TB at lea,;t 
;>.nd during a ll that. time the brain b.ad 
been developing. Hence if there wa.• evi
de~ce that the brain,- portion of the pop1t
latrvr. W'l.S d iminishing there WU cause for 
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a!<trrll . Statist iCF showed that tlJ<' d~rcase 
in th.- birth rak wa.s great-t in thoo;e 
eLi».~ m06t likely Lo be useful to the 
cornruuruty, while · the birth rat-e wal' 
actually incr,:u; ing urnong tht- unfit. In 
Engl bnd the anruge number of birthf' pe r 
marriage is 4 .7, w-hil-e among the degeme
rate cla<,F-CE the average is 7 .3. I n America 
the cbs.~~ of abi]jty an; not e>en t"<'pro
ducing the mseh-es, M the average number 
of birth' per rn <> rriagt- is )tHo than t wu. 
The indq:,.,nd~n(){- of "omen and their 
higher education were 110 doubt factors in 
tbl6 decline . .and while !-hi< improvement in 
1.hetr status ~hould be appreciated .end their 
higher education fo ~t-ered, yet this slH>uld 
not be carried to the point at. which 
motherhood is compromised. Eugen~;t.s 
,;ugg€6ted two n.etbod~ of possible pro
c-.Mure that had l>een termtd positive and 
negative eugenics.. By positivi" eugeniC'.s 
w.as meant se lect.wn fm parenthood. )t. 
was _hoped 1o e.<t.a blisb a strong public 
opmron 1n fa,·our of the healtbv both in 
b ody and mind being enc'Ouraged to n1.~t-1· . 
The I'OCJeiy WL<lJed Lo OOuc.ate parentk in 
the facts of h.er.-dit" 60 tba.t. they mi!!ht 
instruc1 their children in the n~ture ' of 
parenth ood a.nd of the natural function.~ uf 
the bod~·- By negative· eu gen ic-s was 
me.ant the pre >enLion of pa-renthood of the 
obnou.; ly_ unfit. H had been asked- How 
are we Lo distinguish the unfit? But, a.s 
1'ear'-On pointed out . " \Yhen we turn t<.: 
the ll.abit~,;a l criminal , the tub€'rcular . the 
irwtne. the mentally affl ict«!. the alcoholic 
the di.F.caE.ed eiO,er from birth or fron1 ex: 
006S. there can be l ittle doubt of their 
Facial_ unfiln~£.S . " _6, fter referrin!! to the 
hnrerlttary <Xlili'e<jllences o f akoholism . Dr 
Jk,nham passed on to rn.a.k.e forc~b le re
ference to the group of conta g io us di l'€3 """ 
recently dealt with in a biU of Dr Find 
lafe. Be- coPg:r ntulat.ed Dr Findlay on 
hlS courage m tryrng to formulate means 
to a haiR th_is t errib_le •·oourge-(applaurel
and !'"en if the bill did not effect a.ll its 
author hoped it was an effort. along ri ght 
lrnes . A<:SUred!y it wa.s p<)"Sible fo,- the 
cl ergyman, the doctor. the te<u:ber, eYen 
th£> leader in f;u;hion to strengthen .such 
eugenrc forces as ahead" e:x:i!c'ted in societY 
withO'Ut outraging sentiment or cu~tom. 
Be concluded an optimistic foreca.;te with 
Ruskin'.s words, " There i6 a.s vet no at;Cer
tained lirn_it to the noblen<"Sl> of pet=n and 
nund whtcb the human ('1'€a.ture maY 
atlain b~- persevering obsen-anoe of tb~ 
~a ws of God respec-ting itf' biTth and t ra.l.n
ln~-" 

The le.cture. whi ch la sted for about an 
hour a.nd a-quart-er. W"M full of clearh· 
stated. scientific informa.tion and striking 
practical deductions therefrom . aJJd was 
delivel'ed with an a.ut.borit\' and oonvic
t.ion that held the clo.•es1. ai.t.ention of the 
audience throughout. At its clooe- a ve:n 
heart" vo~ of thank!: wa.• .a<JCorded to D'r 
fienham b_,- B{;clamat.ion. and a e;imilaT 
<·ompliment w~ paid t<J the chairman . 

j 7 . 
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